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ZONING CONCEPT AS A?PLIED IN DACCA

11 CRITICAL A;~hLYSIS

ADS T R ReT

Now-a-days the land use pattern of Dacca City has be-
come a serious problem for the implementation of its ~Iaster
Plan which is diverting to a certain extent from achieving
its aims and objectives. This is because of the uncontrolled
and incompatible uses that are developing and increasing day-
by-day within the different functional zones of the city.

The present study reveals ~hat a considerable percentage
of incompatible use hels invaded the planned areas of the city.
In this context the land use pattern of Dhanmondi Residential
lIrea has been taken as a 'case Study. From the survey that' co-
vered 10~hof the buildings\ it has Jeeh found that about

'-.. .
13.14% of the total buiidings of this r~sidential.area are
nOli used for official purpose. The percentu[';eof the floors

'used as offices is the highest for the three storied buildin3S.
,The most remark,able, feature is'the mixed type of use of the
buildin[';seither as residential -cum-commercial or residential
-cum-office which is about 0.7% and 1.00% of the total buil-
dings respectively. This incompatible official use in the resi-
dential area will lead it to a business district in the near
future~ CQntr,olling measures are necessary to protect the
differen~ zones of the city from being encroached upon by
such non-conforming uses. Chapter Five of this study deals
with this case stud,y.

,- - .'".

The evidenceso'f non-conforming uses and structures with-
in the city are also found from sever~l court cases which

- i -
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est"blish that the present Town Improvement !,ct and the
Building Construction Act are not sufficient enough for
controlling the development pattern of the metropolitan
city according to its Master Plan. It may be said that in
our country the legal side which is the most important
aspect of city planning is given very little consideration.

A Zoning Ordinance for the city of Dacca has become
essential to control and regulate its future growth and
development. A guide line of comprehensive zoning ordina-
nce for the city wi th all the required provisions has been
sDg!tested:iD~Cllapter Six. It has also been suge;ested to
enact this ordinance by considering all or parts of the
local rules and regulations that control the constructions
and the use of land and structures of the city.

,~- " Title of Thesis

The.is Supervisor

ZONING CCNCE:FT I,SAPPLIED IN DACCA
11CRITICAL ANALYSIS.

Mr. Mill'Shchidul Islam.,
Asstt. Professor,
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1. INTRUDUCTION

The time when Lmcl \"1"S first allocated to specific uses
is, of course, shrouf.dec'in pre-historic mystery. At the out-
set it was the nature that determined the use of land. Tribal
experience indicated that cortain land was suitable for raisinG
crops, other land was better for crazinc animals, and some was
Ilnprodllct;ive.Uhen these experiences were transmitted from ge-0' ;_,

neration to generation by "lOrd of mouth and tribal custom, we
.had the first haphazard lnnd - use plan. Thus land was.identi-
fied as either agricultural or non-agricultural, and if the
latter, it had little value. Gince there was much land and the
people were few in number, ,man, living a ,nomadic life, found
little need to fiCht fer yr limit himself to any single area.
In those recions where the land gnve bountiful harvest from the
seeds planted, the wnnderers settled down and formed the first
permanent agrarian Communities. Thus it was the settlers capa-
bilities that reculated the land use pattern.

The customs of land use in the earliest days defined the
plantinG seasons, the hD.rvestinf:~ se"asans, the first descrip-

tions of crop rotntion. nnc1the,'1(:eo. of restinG the land. llfter

a number of yec.rs at use,. }11nny codes of land uses were inc-or-

porated in relic;ious doctrines, some of Which are..still part of
reliC;ious observations today.

Vith the development of civilization, the building of cities
and the growth of population, land took on other values than
that attaio:hedto aGricultural use .~The fixed market place be-
came -a'land-use. of c;reat value" the public open space, the
forum became the important centre of.the town. Special places

,.were designated for..the storac;e of el(plosives, for the slauc;htor
of a'1imals a'1d for the re.sidential clev~lopments qf the aristro-
'i'racy'.It did" not take rul"ns lonp; t'? recoc;n~ze;f".thatthe rebtiGn_

1
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ship betiieen l"nG uses \1a,"ot p"ramount importance. The sto-

rage of gun powc,~rin Cl coIil'enidnt pbce ,,;n$ important to the

people t i3 defence, :I.t \1ilt: t300h tGCogfil,zeu a~ ~~~Qa'4er_" when sto"
fed near' their bOnes. iii tb these early concepts ot da'nger find

discomfiture b8Gnn the tirst official desict1ationof areas

within Which certain uoes vere seGregated as a mntter of pPo-
lectioh to tho ~e6piG ln ~ coomufllty,

Iii ancient cities people "jere themselves reGulated ns to,
ii!rere they roi"ht live.,Jorkeri3 Were i'estl'ictect to areas out-

SIde the fcrtl"CSS walls and were cQl1ed within when ~~quired
-to porteet the interestb of rulerB~ As cities ~rcw in slze and
power, certain ',mitIori tr Croupb t.Jc~ rcstt"i etl'i!d to ~re'aS.• These

inlilorlt,y groups (Jiftere/i -in Vllriousperiods and in diff"rent

parts of the world. These areas were always the over crowded
,slums nnd the centre or povoi'ty\ and when disease struck the
ci t.y the people iIi those ~,i'ons suffered most. Fear of these
plague r.i.-urren :s;pots cene,rntec1 hatred al1~ conffictt b.nc1 co'n-fi.i1-"

"ment of Ii ving quarters I'm,s ext"nded to restrictions on the wor~,:
the i'flhabifantc d:;ht ,perform and the places t!l~Y miGht trilvd,
These .f.mpt)sec.l -roculatif)nH \;ie-rc ';i'b-cept~'(:'~'lS leGal co-o-tt-a! "\;fh"en

1'n conte:ilporar:yplrdlnin[; lite'l'ature the term ur"an l,nnd
use i's vle','e,J in V&:1'i'6'I113 u:c.ys,Ge-n'orllily ut-ban land use 'rerers

to the spatial di.oti-ifJ'etic't ,of cityfunctioi\s -. its r-esidentid

a'rea,~,industrial, corime'rei'r,l, retail :bu'sines'sdi'strh:ts, open
'spac"e etc .• ~'~[tb:i'h.,Ur;~.:;-a:nlCl.n.:.~ u:oe -'m'ay be 'vlG~Je(1 In t-erms 'of a-c't'i-

vl.<ty patte:rn-s c;-r l~e'o-r:i'e an(: thol.r 'i:rrs:it'l't:ut'lO'ns as the:y requ'-ire

'space~Ther'Oie ,playoc:by tele ",due 'S;fslerns of people lhrogilla-
ti'ng the ta;i:K~ 'use l::.:i't~c;e.rD: ~.ll:;'iG be:en ~e:~i'abl,i,shedhy 13b'm~,plan'nl'ne
Ii te 1"/1 t-u're~

~'. "'the -eai'll.c'ot nttE-r:1:D;<>s ":t't a sJrst-em-ll't"i'c th'c0ret1cal a,je..plno'tl"-

t-lon of Urban l-o.:nc1(fsc "ate "fc'uhcl in "t'!ie ~;Jo,rIts"o-! B''l"fj€:,ss., Ilo"yt,



Me kenzie Harris and Ullman, and Firey. Durgess in his conce-
ntric zonal
in a series

theory has attempted to explain the Urban land use
of five concentric zones ~ At the core is the Central

nusiness District around which other zones may be found in the
following order; Zpne of Transition~ Zone of working men's home~Zone

j

of better residenCCb and commuter's Zone ( Fig. 1a l. In the
2work of Hoyt, land use is explained in terms of the economic be-

haviour of land users. In his sector theory he identified that
" There is a Gradation of rentals downward from the high rental
areas in all directions. Intermediate rental areas, or those
ranking next totl;l.ehiGhest rental areas, adjoin the high rent area
aD: ,ODe, or more sides, and terid to be located in the same sectors
as the high rental areas. Low rent areas occupy other entire sec-
tors of the city from the center to the periPhery',3(Fig. 1b ).
While Harris and Ullm"n observed that urban land use pattern is
built not around a single centre but around several discrete
nuclei 4 ( Fig~ 1c ). In Firey' s 5 work land use arrangements are
iriterpreted in terms of values and attitudes by city residents
and the resultant actions in the selection of locations to satis-

"

f,ythese values and attitur3es. Doth in 'Burges's, lIoyt'sand Harris
Ullman's hypotheSis, emphasis is placed on economic determinism
that co~trolsland usa. Dut Firey chailenged them by establishinC
that it is the social behaviour that determines the urban land
use .pattern.

and_ Ec",t,!nrd. L. Ullman, "The Nature.' ot cities"
American Academy of Political & Social,Scien-

llarvClrdCentral Doston, CambridGe

1. Ernest t/.. Gurgess, "The Growth of the city" tin R.E.Park ,etal.
(eds.), The City, Chicago: University of Chicago Press,1925.

2. :IlomerHoyt, "The structure <:>ndGrowth of Res.' N.Il. 'in American
cities, " \iashington, FHi', 1939.

3. Ibid.;-P. 76.
4. Chauncy D. Harris

the Annals of the
ces, No. 1945.

5. lifalterFirey, Land ,une in
University Press, 1947.

(
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LAND USE MODELS

b. SECTOR THEORY
a. CONCENTRIC ZONE

DISTRICT

I. CENTRAL BUSINESS DISTRICT.
2. WHOLESALE LIGHT MANUFACTURING.
3. LOW C LAS'S RESIDENTIAL.
4- MEDIUM CLASS RESIDENTIAL.
S. HIGH CLASS RESIDENTIAL_
6. HEAVY MANUFACTURING.
7- OUTLYING BUSINESS DISTRICT.
e. RESIDENTIAL SUBURB _

9' INDUSTRIAL SUBURB.
10, COMMUTER'S ZONE.

C. MULTIPLE NUCLEI

. SDurce: Chapin, •• Land Use Planning:' Univ. of Illinois Press, 1972,
P. 15.

l
SOCl.Q..l
spa..c:.Q..

Ec.onomic:.
st.>.b.s

P),~siCQ.l

SpQ,ce

d. URBAN ECOLOGICA L STRUCTURE

Source: Theodorson,"Studies in Human Ecology': Harper & Row,
N. Y.) '1961) P.140 .
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A more idEo.lizeo In-nd usc i:.'1tte:tn tnltos into a'~~o'Unt the
ecoloGicGl process nnu So~inlvalues ,in sh~pinsUrban struct.
ure. I ri thi s Context:. Anc1e1"Gon sUGgest "tl~,jt tI1c three mode,li;

complement one, nnGt110Jr 10 (18Gcribint:~",~Q~ial di-ff~~.entiC1tion .

I1Hhin a city 1 ( lris. 1u ). LnteI' 011, Quinn hn~_~b~e~ved' that

-the various urban Lnnd use pQttorns find thei~ respe~tive ,~ocntions
and functions as co-ordinated par1<s of " un,i,tied ci ty.,Each

area tttkeG 011 i tG character and locati on b(,>-ea.usQ::i t., perforr.lS~;~
" ..': , , ,,',', 2-

~pe.~.iali_~€ci function \;]'1thin a larGer eommunnl structure ..•:

Ae;ain another <my of viewinc the urban land use is the

pu!JI1e interest in ueterm:!.rduG the land usc. the public inter-_.

es.t connotes the '''(,tion of control. It involves control not onI:,
','

111the sense or :imposinc reGulatory mensu't'e.s.~ but also in th~

p~eQ.c'ti'oh sens.8 ,.'f~11ch it: inv6.1vec1 .in the city process itself.

city p~£ln'!linichail been defined i'S lia means fol' systematically

.-a~tl eipb'ting ahc1 b.cI::d..evine adjustment .in the .physi cal e,nvi ro-n-

oent of an, ur.ha.n trc'a ~.onGrstent wi t.h socinl and -eCb'nomic fOJrces

and s'ound J-.Jri'nc,'i DIGG' 01: lanG j::J.lanninf\. "tn lahd. use. l' n' ,- - Cop ,.n ~ng 01'

ei ty planninG, the purpoooti' uC12all,y identi ficrJ wi th the public

-lnt€r~-st nrc h'oalth't G[',..fc-t~,,-•• ccn'vefii'ence, economy nn(1 nrnen'ity.

In this conne'ctlon, Lbrarno I ic1\3nti.fics five pUblic pur,poses for

Whlbh iand use controls Qre emplo'ye(l :in t'he pUDli-c inter-cst ::

.i'~;' Guide the lloe of land i>o ;prOillote the ad"O"-~n~ttlgeous

uev,Hopme:nt 01' t.:,e'c')mmll'llity (e.'r;.prote'ction of

fu'-ct'or-y., .i'e-,s':f8e"'nti:.:..l '. 'ttimffrer:c:i'al,= j)n.l'k '& other si tE=S

un"der <l .r11c~:s.ter'J?lntl"'; :)

1.• T.•R•. i~nde,t.son' ,~(.,J•.g .•. gc.~'1b.n.J't' ,II .Spittle.-l- l:"tfp~C:t;s of Social 'i~rea.
h'n'alysl's" .• .J~me-'rlc[Ll1' :Soci,'"{)loS'icnl :Re'vieW;;l X;{V.x ( t95il, P,p.•392--9G~ .

, '. "'" ..• "h _~, .
.2," ,Jnmes j~,,, ~._td.n:'~:,:H l.ir?e :fi::;;t.~:'re, of Hu'tl~-n E'c'o:l-o~:::,y- -:" l~:e~ex[lmin3.tion

arid J1e"";;C1etl.n.i t:i'onfr ';'n" ff Rt'lIC'l'e,r-;. l'n: ''I'luma'n-'' 1tt', ",,.... W" d' 'G J '
,jj,.", .- .&. Q n. 'CJCO.lLO:.~Y 't' e "• ., •.•'i-.

Theoc1~'r'son., g,rt::r.>e.1" &>~:n;iil!.•~¥.',,.1'9611' P.•. '1'40.•..

::5", Charl~ib ',kbltft'.tJs: ¥tal:"~ ;jIU;~bq:ti IC:H:lc1 Probio'ms" nnd .i"'oli'c:ies,.ff
Housing nne:: TOl:,'n. .;-:n~ 'Couiitry PlnnninC ~:Julletin '7, llni ted

Nnti ons, 1053" iF. 34•.
:';:
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2. Curb the misuse of land so that it will not injuriously
affect the interests of the community ( e'.g'.,prevention
of slum construction or unnecessarily intense develop-
ment.

~. Prevent the abuse of land.

4. Regulate the nonuse or disuse of land

5. Guide the reuse of land for more appropriate purposes.

All are concerned with needs or problems of landuse and are refer-
rred to as planning control.

The development of regulatory measures in the cities ev~lved
from a series of events. There was no restriction on the use of

" .land before the.19th century. As the city developed and intensi
'ffli'd,the lines between the public right of way and the private
domain become very important. Maintenance of the right of way for
traffic, the operation of a police fire system, sewage disposnl,
water su'pply, and public schooline; emerged as Govt. task, by the
middle of the 19th century. The political and social dialogue at
one time evolved a system of private rights.' From" that ,time'social
requirementsbee;~lD to he mnjor regulators. Rudimentary' agreer.lent
between private citizens in collective action established rules for
the use of Urban land. ~ith the development of technoloe;y urban
problems compounded. The 19th 'century saw the inception of many
public regulatory measures. Laws were drafted for fireproof buil-

ding constructions after fires ",Le,velledextensive pnrtion of
several 'crowded cities. Measures were established for obtaining
drinking water ,and for carryinG away sewage when tl.'edaneersof
polluted '<ater were recognized. ;'Jhenliving conditions in cllowdec1
areas became intolereable and the public at large was aroused by
inhuman slum conditions, housing codes were adopted-for~: runners
of zoning.

, ~.

, 0 •• '

.'



The re~lpl"ns for the cities are 'the standhrds ,prescribed
by law - the codes anel ordinnnces that regulate' t~e cl~vei6:Pillen't
of urban property. Laws fOlrm aninteeral part of the ;"hole plann-
ing process and it is appropriate that the people who desien and
invest in urban building shall find free expression and action
within the limits prescribed by: law. It is the obligation of the
people to determine the standards, they deem appropriate for their
city and translate these otanclards into effective rules and reGu~
lations.

In recent years, land use prqblems in the urban centres of
our country have become one of the 'leaclinsques'tions. This is be-
cause of lack of anyestabliohed rules anel regulation for the
planning of our cities. There is an .attempt to plan our cities
throuGh some regulatory measures which are not actually the pla-
nnine laws as found in other coun}.ries. J~no. as such it is nece-

ssary to establish appropriate rules and reGulations for the future
of our cities.



2. CONCEPT OF ZONING

2.1. ZONING DEFINED

The term "Zoning" has been derived from the word "Zone"
which refers to the division of the surface of the earth;" The.. ,
surface of the earth can be devided accordHig to various cr{teria
such as climate, agriculture., minerals, vegetation, populati.on":
etc. A city can also be classified into zones on the basis of-
density of population, physical characteristics, activity patt-.
ern, social rank. family status, building types, land use etc.
The land use pattern of !i city can agtlih be categorized as resi-
dential, commercial, industrial, recreational etc. ZoninG is the
legal regulation to control and regulate these various types of
land uses wi thin the city. It is the legislative method of contrCl-
lling the use of land throUGh establishment of standards and re-
quireme.nts concerninG the use of land and buililin,;s,the propor-
tion of lot to be covered by the buildin~s. and the density of
p~~ulation in urban areas. The most appropriate defini~tion is
thatO~:l:,:lebster \iho defined Zoninc 0.5 "the d.ivi si on of a cOIilmuni-

. .'

ty into aones or districts accorl1inc to present and potential use
of properties for the purpose of controlling and direction the use
anllJevelopment of thOse properties"! Each zoning districts have
specific conditions under which land and buildings may be legally
developed and used.

ZoninG has also been definec] as a !leGal instrument whereby
people could exercise effectively their powers to control the use
of the urban community. It protects the general welfare of the
people by protectinG that of each individual citizen. It can also
be defined as u means of control over private property to save the

1~D. II. \'!cbster."Urban Plannin'3 and Muni eipal Publi c Pol! ey",
Harpes r: Brothers, N.Y., 1950, P. 362 •

~- 8 -

(
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"

comlilUnity n[jninst harmful invasion of hUilc'in,":Sand structures.
It ensures the most npproprinte use 01 land. In. order to relieve
the shorta[je of housing facilities by adopting zoning plans, the
Advisory Committee on Zoning has outlined the following statement
of what zoning is : _

"Zoning is the applicntion of common sense and fairness ,:",
to the public reeula-tions governinG the use of private real

state. It is a painstakinG. honest, effort to provide each dist-
rict or ne ighbourhood; as nearly as practicable, with just such
protection and just such liberty as are sensible in that particular
district. It avoids the tlronG of trying to apply exactly the same
building reGulations to every part of a city, or town, regardless
of whether it is a suburban residence section or a ~actory district,
or a business and financiLll centre-. :::;oninGgives everyone \'!ho

lives or does business in n community a chance for thp ~ascnable
enjoyment of his rights. Ltthe snme time it protects him from
unreasonable injury from neighbourers who liould seek private cain

1at his _expense" •

Zoning plan is a part of th.?nc,ster 1'1"". It covers that
portion of the l,jilsterPlan "hich is devoted to proposals for re-
sidential, commercial, bUdincGs and industrial uses _ the so-ca-

lled':privnte uses of land~ 30ninc Plan comprises of two parts

(1) The Ordinance in '"hich reZulati'ms "re defined, "nd
(2) The Zoning Map which delineates the districts

\Hthin which the provisions of the ordinance apply.,

1. Depnrt~ent of Commercet'Ldvi~ory Comnittee on ZoninIT,
\'lashinr::ton D.C., IiA ZoninG :Frine:rllt .192G, F•. 1 •
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2.2. GENERLL FL11N AND ZONING PLAN :

The term "General Plan" identifies lone; range, compre-
,

hensive planninG by or for a Government aGency as an over-all
land devel6pment poUcie" ,,,ithin specific corporate limits.
Alfred Dettman, a pioneer in the city planninG profession,
defined the General Plan in the followinG way :

" A city plan or General Plan constitutes a plnn of the
division of the land between public and private uses, specify-
ing the General location and extent of new public improvements,
ground and structures, such as new, widened or extended streets,
boulevards, parkways or other public utilities and the location
of public buildinGs, such as schools, police stations, fire steltion;
nnd, in the case of private developments, the General distribu-
tion amongst various cl~sseso.f:usesJ, such as residential,busine-

ss and industrial uses."

From the above difinition it is clear thelt every general
plan contains three basic physicGl elements of urban environ _

/,
(

ment land use, circul~tion and_co~munity fncilities. Land use
refers to the use of "F'rivctte" p,ropert;y for commercial, indus-

trial and residential purposes. The genernl pinn should include
a comprehensive lelrCe scale c1ralffinCof the [~eneral physical desiGn
of the whole community and n wri tten summary c1escribint7; the major

policies and proposals of the plan. It states the desired ends,
but does not specify the meelns for achievinG them. It does not
contain schedules, priorities, or cost estimates and detail docu-

,
rilents like ZoninG Ordinrlnce, Cnpi tal improvement probrain nrid detai-

led district development plelns. ZoninG Plan hels been defined as the
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speci fie regulntory device of controlling the use of the
land ; and heiGht and bulk of the buildinGs ,,,;thin an urban
environment. It is concerned only with the private property
development.

Although both the general plan and the zoning plan
are concerned with urban planning ; and both the plans aim
at .achievinc the goals of city planninG, yet the two plans
differ greatly from each other.

The fpundamental point on which the General Plan
and ~oning Flan differ is that the former cont-
rols and regulatos Doth the public and private
develop~ents within the city, while the later regu-
lntes only the private developments. The second
major differoncc between them is that the General
Plnn is genoral in charncter against the more
specific and uetniled nature of the zoning plan •
Decause the general 1'lnn expresses the basic poli-
cies which shape the community character, the
general land use, circulation and relationship
amonG the vnrious urban -facilities. And the Zoning.
plan estnblishes the specific limitations on the
use of lunc1 as an instrument for achieving the
sonls set forth in the General Plan. hgain the"
two plans also differ in terms of timo scnle as
General Plnn considers long-r&nge of period
lihile zoninG plan is designecl for a shorter period
of tiMe. The next major difference is that General
Plan is a comprehenqjve ~uide for urban development

'.;'l. .' 6
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and adopted as a resolution by the legis-
lative body whe.reas zonincplan is adop-
ted and rendered effective as a legal Ordi~.'
nance. Lnd the last point on which they
differ from each other is thGt the General
plan i'san affirmation of (ioals of city
planninG but zonin~ plnn does not represent
the ultim~te goal of city planning.

hlthough, the general plan and zoning plan varies greatly
from each other, they are interdependent, as zoning plan is an
integral part of the General Plan.~oninG is one of the methods
of carryin;:;out tho general poli cios set forth in the "Land Use"
section of the general plan. Furthermore, the zoning ordinance
and the zoning map constitute part of tho General Plan.

Unfortunately, still thore romains confusions regarding the
functions of general plan nnu zoning plan. Many co@munities con-
sider zoninb uS s~nonymouG Nith or a substitute for plannin~ ra-
ther than as a device of DIan implementation.

2.3. HISTORY .[':F ZCNIhfG :

The history of zoning is as old as the history of Urban
Planning. In the early c1ayo zoninG was only in the f••~ of.
laws concerning those USGS which were menace to the life of the
people. These early lems l1ere based on the presentation of evi-
dences in courts. One of the first important cases which open-
ed up the way of developins the theory of zoning was that of
"elch Vs. Swasey, which upheld a Doston ordinance. limiting the
height of buildinc ~ This ordinClnce WQS not a comprehensive 2oni-
n('; [,ct.

1. Uebster, op. cit., F. 374.
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The estublish~Gnt of districts or zones can also be

for cattle were to be located

in the early days of modern ci ty .planni,,:,g,.l~ing
. .• . ,'.

traced

Philip

up
of SpaiD directaQ that the slauc;hter{n[!;

on the outskirts

places,

of town so

that odour would not be "nuisance" to the citizens. In ,,' "

Doston the see;re[!;Qtion of the storage place :t5'r"guripowder
.. )-

from the center of the city was one of nmerica's first re-

corded acts of zoninG. In 1010, Nepoleon"establishecl cer-

tain land use re[;ulatioriri '"in France. I~nd the -Prussian Codes

of 1845 also contained some land use regulations.

ThuS at the early stnc;e zonin[!; was a form of "Nuisance

Control" such as, exclusion of laundries, brick manufactu_

ring, slaughter houses, rock crushing and other disaGreeable

business fro,", residential districts ~

Amongthe European cotintries the concept of zoninG was

fifst developed in Germany(in the form of use zoning about
'"

1B75. From the Imperial "Industrial Law" 'the "protected

districts" of ~~~idence and business \Y"erc established. These

districts were free from Iienvy manufacturinG' ; thus consti-

tutinG separate mariufactutinc district in the city. This coun-

try has also adopted bulk ane; height rep;ulntion for thebuil-

dings. Later on, zoning "ias introduced in EnGland in 1909 when

the first Town PlnnninG Lct of EnGlund was pnssed. These early

Dri tish zo~ing rer,ul[J.tionG put emphasis DD "Securing the amenity

of the area" by reGulatinG space, heiGht or ch,"lracter of bui ldinr;s.

1. Ibid.
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Before zoninG reGulations were employed in American
Continent; a Federal Statute was enacted limiting the hei-
ghts of buildings by zones in Vashington D.C. in 1889 ~nd
in 1904 Toronto beGan to create residential and industrial
districts under Onterio 14unicipal Act! In Baltimore and
Indiannopolis a height limit for a small area, lower than
the limit for the city as a whole was fixed ~ In Doston height
districts. coverinG the entire city were created during 1909.
And in several cities residential districts excluding indus-
tries and business were established. Use restrictions were
upheld in California in 1006.

The most fully zoned city of the earlier period was Los
Angeles, California. In New York, the first comprehensive
zoning ordinance was passed and enacted in 1916, covering the
entire city both by use and by bulk. Zoning in New York was nece-
ssitated by the threat to property values posed by the unregu-
lated erection of tall buildings. Over crowding and over deve-
lopment had lonG been of concern to New Yorkers. safeguarding
adequate light and air '-Tasbasic to public health and zoninc;
was therefore in tile public interest. The most importa~t case
that recogni~ed zoning plan was that of Village of Eu~lid Vs,
the Ambler Realty Co. (1926 ). The decision in this case
upheld the authority of the Village to zone as residential a
strip of land along a railroad that had been acquired by the
owner for industrial development.

1. F.P,. Villiams, "The La., of City Planning & Zoning", Mc Gr"th
Publishing Co., U .S.l,., 1969, P. 265.

2. Ibid.
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With the large scale growth of cities, Latin bmerica
could not adopt any zoning crdinances till 1950',s. 1I0l<e-
ver, zoning regulations ot E~~opean types have been adop-
ted in larger cities.

Untill 1856, there was practically no legal control
over the development of lane/tn Sin[';apo~e,In that year,
an Act was passed by th~ L~gislative Council of India to
provide for the conser~nn~y and improvement of Calcutta,
Madras, Dombay, Penang, Singapore and Malacca. In 1887, the
Municipality of Singapore was given power to prohibit the
erection of any particular building on payment of compensation
and to make building by la\IS regarding the space to be left
about a building to se~ure circulation of air. It was not
until 1919 that the Municipality had the power to control
the design and class of buildings intended to be erected. In
1927 the first comprehens~vc planning legislation in Singa-
pore, " the Singap?re Improvement Ordinance," was enacted for
the Improvement ;~'the' :;'own & Island of Singapore ~ The Singapore
Master Plan has introduced and regulated uevelopmentwith
density control in residential areas an~ plot ratio in commer-
cial and industrial usaGes. In 1065, the Calcutta Metropoli-
tan Planning Area ( Use & Development of land ) Controls Act
was formulated and enacted.

At present there is no established zoning regulation for
city planning in Danr;ladesh. IJOl'JeVer,some form of~oning
concept has been introduced in 1960 in the Municipali ty IJuil~
ding Regulation. Deforo that the East Dengal Building Constru-
ction bet was passed in 1952 to regulate the building cons-
truction within the Urban areas~

1. T.T.D. Koh'l'.;Jilliam'S.U. Lim, "PlanninG Law:11Process in
Singapore", Ekistics, Vol. 30, No. 176, July,1970,Pp. 42-48.
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2.4. 1. PRINCIPLES AND ODJECTIVES

From the history of zoning recul~tion it has been found
that at the early stage the only principle of zoning was
"Nuisance Control" - i.e., exclusion of certain uses harmful

to the health of the city d.leHers. The principles of zoning
retjulation has also developed l1ith the city planning concept.
The fundamental principle of zoning has been recognized as the
establishment of general >lelfare in the communi ty. I,nd plann-
ing rests upon the concept that regulation of property use will
secure to the community numerous benefits.

Dassett ~ in his "Statement of Principles of Zoning" for-
mulated the following principles

The subject, in relation to city planning, should be called
zoning.

Zoning is the creation by law of different districts
with different reculations prohibiting injurious or
unsuitable structures, and uses of structures and land.
Zonine shoulc1 be done under ~the police power of the state.
Zoning must relate to the health, safety, moral, order
and general welfare of the community. Different districts
of zoning arc arranged according to Use of structures anG
land, according to height of buildinGS and according to
portion of lot cOVered by buildings - for the protection
against risk, lack of li[Sht nnc1 air and., congested Ii vin[j

condition. A city should obtain the power of enacting

,..,,---------,---------------------'-----
1•. B~ 1.1. Bassett, "Zoninr:,iiRussell s'~Ge Foundation, New
".York, 1940.

,) ...•.
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regulQtionsfrom the_ state legislature.
Z;oning, being a part of the city -plan, should
be applied to land at the time the street layout

is adopted.
Zoning -should be sufficiently stable to protect
those- ~lho_-;.complywi th the law. It should also

_be flexible to meet the chanr;ing conditions.
The Municipality, and not the property owner,
should be empowered with the actual application
of zoning regulationk to the land and any change
there-on.
Regulations applicable to all buildings of a
class regardless of location, i.e., building
10\1, factory law, housing law should not be
placed in a zoning law. Only these requirements
which differ in different districts enter into

Classes of use districts should be few and the
principal uses and the special uses permitted
in e/lch district should be stated in the
ordinance,.

;.-'"Dui IdinGs oo-cupied by non-conformi-n£j uses
should be forced -to become in conformity witli
the use of buildings in a district.
Iieisht lied tation should !Je~ermined primarily
by -Iliathsof streets and the use of property.
In business and industrial district towers
withinaprescribed height limit should be per-
I:litted.
The regulation should also contain percentage
of lot coverage, and number of families per
acre or minimum square feet per family.
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:Lastly there should be an admini str'dtive
board with power under state law to formulate
D.hd 0.1 tcr Z'oniitg" Ordinance.

The main objectives of the zoning plan a're the f6110wing

Zoning promotes the general welfare of the u
community by regulatinG the use of iihld'and'
buildincs.
It prevents overcrowdinG of iaiM by regulating
density standards and the~~by lessening con-

o o..:_~~,... ,gestion on streets.
It secures greater safety from fire, panic and
pangcrs by preventinG non-conforming use of
land. It promotes health by prOviding adequate
liGht and air.
Zoning provides all the required amenities such
us parlrs, plaYGround, shoppinfi areas etc.

It preserves and stabilizes property values.
It discourages the growth of slums, blight and
obsolescence within the city ensuring orderly
growth of the city.
Zoning inspires the physical and moral fibre of
the community and reduces social welfare costs.

The objectives of the zoning plan can be achieved by the
application of police polreJr'.Police power has been defined as
the power which by restraint and compulsion aims to promote the
pub'lic health" safety, morals and general .,elfare. Police power
controls freedom 'of action, personal conduct and the use and con-
trol of property. In cases where police power is used to regulate
or deny the use of prope~ty lrithout compensation it must be clea-
rly shown that the continued use of that property would be inimical
to the interests of tbo community.
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It can be concludedthnt zonine is a major instrument
for eainine greater physical order of cities, and it esta-
blishes a rational balance among the amounts of land of var-
ious urban activities.

2.4.2. TYPES OF ZONING

Zoning regulations may be of various types, such as
Comprehensive zoning, spot zoning, Interim zoning etc. These
various types of zoning are formulated mainly for the conven-
ience of establishing and enacting zoning reeulations throu-
ghout the city.

The most widely accepted type of zoning is the compre-
hensive type. The dictionary meaning of the word 'comprehen-
sive' is "includinc much ; comprisio(i many things ; having a
wide scope". Comprehensive zoning is applied to the entire
areas of the jurisdiction which enacts it. It should cover a
lone period of time keepine in view the welfare of the inha-
bi tants of the city as a ,,,hole."Comprehensive. Zoning shall
promote the health, morals, convenience, order, prosperity, or
welfare of the present and future inhabitants of any town,
includin~ -~lesS¥ninB conGestion in streets or roads; secu-

ring safety from fire and other dangers ; preventing, on the
one hand excessive concentration of population and, on the
other hand, excessive wasteful scattering of population or
settlements; with a .view to facilitating and conserving pro-
visions for transportation, water flowage, water supply, drai-
naGe, sanitation, eaucational opportunities, recreation,. soil
fertili ty and protection of both urban and non-urban develop!ilent"!
1. C. M. Haar, Landuse Planning : A case Dook on the Use,

Misuse and Reuee of Orban Land, Little
Drown and Co., Canada, 1971. P. 341.
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Spot Zoning, as against the comprehensive type,signi-
fies carrying out of one or more properties located in a
given use district and reclassifying them in a different
use district. Spot zoning results when a ,small lot or par-
cel of land is singled out and placed under regulation of a
use which is prohibited in that Zone by the original zoning
or<iinance. Spot zonine; is formulated to mee,t unusual situati-
ons or changed conditioqs.Spot zoning results in the crea-

"

tion of two types of ','island".One type of island arises when
the zoning authority improperly limits the use of a small
parcel located in the centre of an unrestricted area. And the
second type of iBlan~esults when most of a large district
is devoted to a restri.cted use, but additional uses are per-
mittedJ,none or more "spots" in the district.

Still, another type of zoninG is known as "Interim
Zoning".. This type of zoninG is formulated for a short peri-
od of time for mee~~ng te~pornry emergency measures. This
temporary measure is adopted as an attempt to develop a com-
prehensive plan. rlJost planners oppose Interim zonine because

they are hurriedly enacted. arbitarary and uncertain; and
they are extremely difficult to administer. There may be
two approaches to these problems : (a) a change in the manner
of enacting zoning ordina~ces ; and (b) a statutory time limit
for interim ordinance after whi'ch time they "i 11 be invalid
unless re-enacted after the preparation and promulgation of

" 1a comprehensive plan.

1. F. E. Horack, and Va.,Nordam, "Land Use Controls", St.
Paul, r1innesota, \'JestPublishinG Co., 1955. p. 48.
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2.4.3. ZONING REGULATIONS

Zoning regulations, as a part of Master Plan, are
prepared in the Zoning Ordinance. These regulations ~im
\itt> achieve the desired ends and objectives of tile~Iaster
Plan. And accordine;ly reeulations are formulated to con-
trol the use of lands, and the density of population ;
and for the orderly physical growth of the city. Further
more it should be so prepared that the groups or indivi-
dual affected can most readily understand.

With those ends in view, usually, three main types
of zoning regulations are authorized : (1) Use regulations,
(2) Building Bulk regulations, and (3) Duilding Height
regulations.

Use regulations are generally adopted mainly for the
purpose of controlling the use of lands and structures within
a city. It is for this purpose that the city planners have
to devide the community into several use 'C-ltegories. These
different categories of land uses with their definite boun~
daries are known as Zoninc: Districts. Thus there may be
residentit'.ldistricts, commercial districts, industrial
districts within a city~ However, these use districts differ
in different communities and are generally classified
according to the local customs and requirements. Each major
classification may contain several sub-classifications of
higher or lower uses, such as residential districts may be
subdivided into single family, two - family and multiple
family districts. All the use districts are separated from
each other by the special regulations prescribed for them.
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The regulations for use types can be set up in various
ways. It can be framed either by "inclusive" type, i.e.',

" ,j' • " •

specifjing only the permitted uses in each district, or by
"exclusive" type, i.e, specifying only the prohibi ted uses •
Usually, most of the cities adopt inclusive ordinance or zoni-
ng districts. However, a combination of these two methods has
been found advantageous, i.e., first permitted uses are listed
and then prohibited types, A specific provision must be inclu~
ded in.the ordinance stating that the use of all land, buil..'
dings or structures shall be in conformity with the regulation.

Of all the use classes, the greatest percentage of the
total developed areas of an urban community is devoted to resi-
dential use. From the study of 53 American cities Dartholomew
found that it occupies about 39.61% of the total developed
area ~ Therefore, the zoning regulations for residential district
should carefully consider both the existing and future resi-
dential use of the community. The main purpose of zoning
residential areas is the protection of living areas from
encroachment by other types of use not appropriate in such an
area, for this may lead to a loss of values of the property.

So ~ar as strictness is concerned, the "Single family"
residential district is the most restricted zone.

Although, regulations regarding permitted uses differ
in different jurisdictions, overy neighbourhood or residen.
tial area requires, other than dwellings, some 'non-residential'
uses such as, schools, parks, playgrounds. clubs, mosques etc.

1. H. Dartholomew, "Urban Land Use", Harvard City Planni ng
Series, HallfardUniversity Press, Cambridge, 1932.
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The z-oning r~gulD.'tionG should .cc__osider these non-residen-

tial uses in such an area for the maintenance of its resi-
dential character. These UG6S mny be permitted only after
a review by the loc~l plnnninc ngency. Furthermore, a limited
type of business use such as professional offices and tiome
occupations is also desirable in residential districts. In
most cases doctors~lawyers and dentists are Generally permitted
to use part of their residences as offices. The "two family"
residence zone allows any use permitted in a single family
residence zone with some additional uses specifically per-
mitted in that zone. The two family residence zone can also
be termed as the me,Jium density residence district as the.density is more than the single family zone and less thon
the "multifamily" residence zone. It should be mentioned
here that the zoning regulations control the density of diff-
erent residence districts in many wnys such as buildinss per
acre, square feet per family, families per acre, and persons
per acre. The multifamily or apartment house zone is the
least restricted and allows all. the uses of other more res-
tricted residential zonGs plus some additional uses. The most
important thinG that is to Le considered in the multifamily
district is to insure n~equate light, air, open space and
parkin£:: space. 'lJebster suc;cested that thi s zone mQ.Y serve

as buffers between the business and other classes of resi-
dential clistricts provontins encroachment of bliGhts!

The zoninG orc1in3.nce £!.lso contnins r€'gulntions for

commercial or business arcus. The market or the commercial
area has always been tho focal point of the city and with the
increasinG importance of the cities various types of commer-
cial or business districts hnve developed~

1. tlebster, Ope cit., p. 301
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They may range from neiGhbourhood retail centres devoted
primarily to shops servinG the day to day need of the ne-
arby residents to the Central Dusiness Districts contain-
ing a wide variety of business activities.Seme older ordi-
nances permitted in tho business districts residences and,v
all the uses permitted in residential districts, but maay"
modern ordinances restrict these uses. Al though it appears
that the business zone is free from industries; still cer-
taih light industries may be allowed as adjuncts to the
business districts. These permitted light industries ,should
not constitute a nuisance by emitting smoke, odour, fumes
etc~ Again the uses that are permitted in the retail busi-
ness districts should encourage pedestrians and discourage
heavy traffic, noise and congestion in the residential areas.
As a result regulations for local business districts are
usually more strict than those for the central business zone
which permits a wider ranee of uses than the former. "In the
central Dusiness District the provision for offstreet par-"
king and loading space should be given particular importance.

Another major components of urban land use is the indus-
trial area. Industrial districts form the economic framework
of most cities. It is the least restricted of all the zones.
Generally in the "light" industrial zones, the industries
which are injurious, noxious, offensive or hazardous are
not permitted whereas the unrestricted "heavy" industrial
district allows any type of manufacturing enterprises. Nor-
mally, in most cases residences are prohibited in the indus-
trial zones. Dut in recent years there is a change in attitude
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with the technological deyelopment that many industrial
uses are net incompatible with certain residllntial "od
commercial uses. As a matter of fact, manY modern ordi-
nances usually do not specify permitted or prohibited uses.
They only classify industries on the basis of "Performance
Standard" ~ This type of zoning permits any \lse that fulfils
the standards set for each zone. On this basis the indus-
trial uses are classified as being less objectionable and
more objectionable~

Desides these major land uses, there may be some other
types of use zones within an urban area e.g., open space,
airport,. recreation, flood plain, urban fringe etc. Regula-
tions for these zones should also be formulated for the
proper growth of the city. Further, it should be kept in
miDd that the use districts must be designed to bear a rela-
tionship to each other as well as to their physical environ-
ment if zoning is to achieve its basic.aim.

Although the classification of uses into industrial,
commercial and residential zones is the primary zoning
control, restrictions on the intensity of use seem to be
an inevitable corollary. Thus the zoning ordinance contains ....:.
regulations not only for use di.strictsbut also for building'
bulk and building height • Like use reguiations. the bulk
and height of the buildid&s should also be controlled for
providing adequate lie;ht, air and open ,space in all the disti'icts.
Different re[';ulationssegregate the districts from one' another
and the regulations should clearly mention the percentag(!'.ot
lot coverage by the buildings, yard requirements and the maxi6um
height of buildings for each district.

1. A.D. Gallion and S. EiGner, " The Urban Pattern", Von
Nostrand Reinhold Co., N.Y., 2nd Editioni 1963, P. 210.
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Usually the bulk of a building is controlled by
establishing regulations for required ffq~t~ rear and

.J'.

side yards ofa buildinG' The objeetives of establish-
ing front yards have been clearly pointed out ~n the'
court's opinion of .the case, Gorieb Vs, Fo;x:~ "Front
yards afford room for lawns and tree& ke~P the dwell-
ings farther from the dust, noise and fp~~sof the street
add to the attractiveness and comfort of a residential
district create a better home environment ; and by se-
curing a greater distance between houses on opposite sides

. 1 Ljkewise side 'of the street, reduce the bre hazard~'J "
yards are also regulated mainly in the residential districts
to provide access in case of fire and to insure light,air
andpriv1:cy whereas the rear yards provide light, air and
vegetation in residential districts, and parking and loading
space in the business and industrial districts. It should
be mentioned here that the modern zoning orq.inance provi-
des regulations for off-street parking and loading space.
Off-street parking is determined by the qumber of family
units in multiple dwellings and by floor area in case of
industrial and business zones. The bu!~ of the building
is also regulated by specifying the maximum lot coverage
i.e. the percentage of the total lot a~ea occupied by the
building. Dut the prevailing method of ~ontrolling the bulk
is "Floor Area Ratio" which refers to a ratio of permissi-
ble floor space to lot area. An advantage of this method is
the flexibility in planning and shaping buildings.

1. Webster, op. cit., p. 395.
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Iiith reference to the buildinG bulk nnd usc distri-
cta, zoninc ordinnnce nlso establish height regulations
for the builuings. Height reGulations nrc formulated pri-

marilyfor the purpose of insurinG adequate lic;ht and air.
In most cases zoning orc.in['~ncespermit buildings to exceed

heic;ht limits provided the upper stories are set back a
certain number of feet from the street or lot line. It is
quite obvious that the density of population is controlled

'to some extent by the limitation on the heiGht and bulk of
the buildings.

Ls a matter of fact, these rigid regulations for use,
bulk and heiGht mQY, at the snme time, be flexible under cer-
tain circumstances. The zoning ordinance specifies these
circumstances under which the flexibility is permitted.
Usually a chanGe or amendment in zoning district, on the
request of OIwers, is, c;ranted only when such changes con-
form to the General Plan. Sometimes a 'variance' is also
granted as a relief from Gome specific ane unusual hardship
imposed by the ordinance. It permits the property owner to
use his land at tho same intensity allOl,ed to others in that
zone. Lgain, there are occasions when a special use is nece-
ssary for the welfare of the community. Permission for such
uses may be granted by the 'Conditional Use rermit' !

However, all the uboVG me,ntioned regulations are us'un-

lly prepared by the planning department of the local authorit~.

1. Gallion, et. al., op. cit., Pp. 204-5.
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. o~ by .a: city planninG commission. r.:ost enabl-i.ng acts re-

quirea publicised public hear inc before final adoption

and any change or variance in the zoning ordinance is sub-
ject to the decision of tIie Dourd.of..Appeal,. Nevertheless,
it should be mentioned that the udministrative' and the

':". ., ."~',

enforcement provisions vary \iith the. size of the city, the

character and quality of its administration and the'attitu-
des of the state courts to\>'ardadministrative laws•
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3.1. ODJECTIVE AND NEED OF THE STUDY

Dacca is the capital city of Bangladesh. It is a pre-
mature metropolis too. It attracts population not .only from
the surrounding rural areas but also from allover the
country and has become the inevitable target of migration.
Besides, the city is experiencing rapid spatial expansion
both horizontally and vertically. The ever increasing popula-
tion requires increased percentage of urban spaces for sett-
1,3ments..This has reau! ted in unmanageable problems in the
provision for basic urban amenities lilte housing, transpor-
tation, employment, health, education, and recreational facili-
ties. Furthermore, non-conforming land use pattern is increa-
£ing day by day resulting in an unplanned growth of the city.
The reason may be due to the lack of any defined planning laws
for controlling the use of land and buildings within the
urban centres of our country. The present rules and regu-
lations for our cities are not sufficient and appropriate from
the planning point of view. Lgain there are frequent viola-
tions of these rules ~agsing great inconvenience in irnplimen---- - .--._- ---~-=------

welcome, as this may
real problem, now, iS,to ensure maximum functional efficiency
among; various land use pt\tterns .lithin the city and to estab .•
lish a balance between nature and man. In view of the above
situation, it is necessary to invGstiGute an.fL analyse the-existing planning rules and regulations for the Dacca city

. ---..,----::~:-:------------and to find out a better condition for the present problem and
I ."i':-:-----__future progress by establishing zon~ngOrdinan~e.
\:.

;
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Broadly' spellkinCf,the main objective of this research
Ofstudy is to p~pare a 5uic1eline for the control the use

and of the structure on the urban land in order to restrain
the haphazard growth of mixed land uses within the Metropo-
litan city and to check ito sprawling developments. The

( -::--,.., --,"",-present unguided p.!!y_sica.LGro\'lthof tileC1ty should be "stop-
ped so that a planned development can ensure a pleasant, deii-
rable and attractive community in .which to live, work and to
pl~y. Its aim is to achieve an unity and a balance between
all the functional zones of the city e.g. residential, comm-
ercial, industrial etc. hnother objective is to create a li-

ving environment which is safe, healthy, attractive and con-
venient to the residents. The commercial and industrial areas
along with the residential areas also need control to operate
smoothly and to provide goods and services to the fu~ture comm-
unity in a clean and attractive, safe and convenient atmosp-
here. These "will ultimately lead to arrest deterioration of
certain built-up areas and to stabilize property value by dis-
couraging the grC>lth of slums, blight and obsolescence within
the urban environment.

To achieve the above mentioned goals and objectives
the present study aims at firstly a systematic case studies
of the application of zoning concept in the Metropolitan city
of Dacca ; secondly, critical appreciation of the existing
planning regulations including examination of the relevant
court cases, and, finally, formalation of a set of measures or
indicators for"assessing the impact ef zoning in Dacca city.
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However, 'it should be rioted that the study does not
predict any final solution; instead, it is an atte~pt to
suggest some better conditions for the present problem.Jon; 0' TI'" ""''',

The scope of the present study is limited to some
extent as the zoning regulations for the '~ity of Da:cca on'ly
have been taken into consideration. Zoning is a means of
control of the urban land use' pattern. The Master Plail of
a city is generally accompanied with a zoning plan which in
turn consists of a zoninc;,map and a zoning ord'inance'.The
zoning map delineates the proposed general distribution and
the general loca tion <if'housing, business, industry, recrea-
tion, education & other categories of public & private uses
of land whereas Zoning Ordinance specifies the regulations
for different zoning districs. It also recommends the stan-
dard of population (,ensitY"and bui Idinr; intensi ty. Zoning
regulations are primarilr devised for the control of private
developments Iiithin a city, i.e. residential, commercial and
industrial land uses with ~hich the present study is concer-
ned. However, pUblicly developed areas such as streets, parka,
schools, public buildinGS and utilities are beyond the scope
of ,this study, yet they also need control through zoning re-
gulations. Zoning regulations are specifically concerned
with the use of land and buildings, the height and bulk of
buildings, the proportion of a lot which buildings may cover
and the density of populntion of a given area.

Zoning regulations for Dacca city have been selected
for the study on the following grounds : _

Firstly, it appears that there are many deviations in
the land use pattern from the Master Plan •

..
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Secondly, it seens the existinG rules nnd re~ulations
for our towns anu cities are not sufficient
~nough for proper city planning

Thirdly, new -regulations noed be enacted for toe future
d"v~lopments of our towns and cities by suppli-
menting the existing regulations.

,,:.

Desides, th~ study also investigates into the legal
and practical difficulties of applying restrictive land use
takinG
cts of

into account the administrative and enforceiilOnt.asp~-,
our pl~nn~~g Invs •

. ',-

,Iith regard to the sample study of Dhanmondi Resi-
dential Area it was not possi~le to considor all theaspe-
cts of zoning within this liQited scope of study. As a result
the use of the Innus and Luildin:\s and the height of tho
bhildin~s have only been ~onsiucr~d her~ leavinG aside the
'area' of the bui Idinc;s 'iiJ~"!1cb.-'includes f:ro~t yard, back yard,

side yard., lot covernG€, f'loo~ "space of the 'buildings etc,

for futur~ investiGation.

~'/./~ .. p3-i3._ METHODOLCGY OF ~liE STUDY.

The present stuc1y .is bQsec1on descriptive approach

as ncainst the norQativo survey type approach which invo-
lves surveyinC of a civen population throuGh appropriate
samples. klthouCh this study is descriptive and purely
theoretical in nature, it requires collection of a conside-
rnble number of facts and information on the problem from
various secondary soturces. However, the following methodology

has been ndopted to nchievo the objecti~es of this research
work.
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At the first stop of the research procedure a wide
range of literature survey has been unrlertaken for a better
understanding of the probleo. This literature survey con-
sists mainly of the collection'of various rules, regulati-
ons and ordinances related to town planning. Special empha-
sis has been given to the land u~e and building control in
the urban centres of our country to (:ove'~the scope of the
present study. Since the study is limited to the city of
Dacca, regulations concerned m~inly with the 'construction
and use ofland and structures with~n the Dacca city were
collected. HO\<ever, these informations ,,:.rerecollected' from
different organizations, engaged in the act of planning for
our towDS and citie£). Tneseorganizations are Urban Develo-
pment Directorate, Kousing and Settlement Directorate, Muni-
cipality, Dacca Improvement Trust etc. This survey work was
performed mainly throuGh~he ~l'sonalcontact with the Town
planners of these organizations. In l'a'ct,most' of the in-

?';

formations required for this study were gathered from the
Dacca Improvement Trust which is the only competent autho-
rity for the planninG anecontrolling of tho development of the
Dacca city. Besides, the'Easter Plan Rep(jrt,containing the
Zoning plan of the Dacca city was especially considered for
the work. The main purpose behind this survey work is to
ascertain the existing conditions of the present problem.

At the second step a case study of Dhanmondi Residential
Area has been un<Jertuken through u direct field survey .•The
base map used for this survey \<lasthe lay,:"outmap (I,ppendix VI)

of 20 inches to u miie which was obtained from D.I.T. The
survey covered '100% of the buildings of the area. A question-
naire was prepared in a simple form ccntaininb the different
categories of land use pattern of the area. Land uses have been
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classified mainly into three groups viz: ~esidential.
Commercial and Official. The survey also includes th~ building
types accordinG to height. Ls such the buildings have
been classified according to the number of stories and
floor-wise use of these buildings has also been survey-
ed inciuding the use of the garages.

The next step of the methodology involves collec-
tion of .court cases with the Judgements related to the
planning of our.cities. These court cases have been ga-
thered as they relate to disputes Over the use of land
and structures, and.over the construction of buildings
within the Dacca city. In addition some court cases dea-
ling with the health, safety and general welfare of the
community are also collected for this study. However, in
order to resolve the present problem these court cases
have been categorized in to three classes

( 1) Disputes over the use of land and structures.
(3) Disputes over the spacing and bulk of the buil-

ding.
(3) Disputes ovell'the height of the building •

These cases are again claosified under three heads viz :

(1) ca.ses of demolition.
(2) Cases of conviction without demolition.

(3) Cases of acquittal or Ifithdra-ml.

The main SOUrces of these court cases are the Dacca Law
Reports and the Bangladesh !LawReports. [Jut actually very
few cases considered hell'ehave been collected from these
Law Reports. Hence most of these cases have been collected
from the Lower Courts. These court cases have been collected
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p;robi.etlS reehrdine;
. . '-"" - \
t'ncc,a' <:1ty.

impl';rnentcati. on

Tile fourth El'ttlJ:lCl6nsisttl of t1iscuGsion and annlysi!s.
At this stage all the CIOdrt ll6.GI<S were critically analysed
aM dhcussed to evU1uate the presentproblein. This also
involVes 'eritical appreeitlt10n of the reguhtions trom the
tOlfnpla\\blne point ot vi"tJ. In tbis context ,the adaptabi-
lity-of. these rGgulaUono by thtlpeople has also been a.sse-

S~ed\

At the tltllll stati;'<ll aU the !tboN melitionedfactllanc1
intol'inatiol1s are synthCsbel: anu colal,i'l"'Q toa<:hieve the
obijecH ..••el3 01 the resoarch ~wl<'k.J.ccor<1:in[ily based 011 theSe

lllVestleatlohS anc1l\l1Dlynh, [\ cornprehesive guide-line of
:mtllte 'zoi\lnf';rc(';ulb.ti OED for tIle planni ne; of 'llaceu 01tyhu.s.,,<
beeil a'ue;r:cst-eG. ..•

It is to be U-CCol,tc,c H,nt the SCope "f thept'esent
i3tU(\Y in relation tb'tbo' hUDlei'ous Pi'obil."lIIs of ou~ towns and

dHei3 'iBverymuc11 li.rn:i'tod"rJevet'thehi13&t the iindines o'f
'thtsi\l'iudy will', it ibh6l'Q,:l',ntll","'Seful cont:ribuUdn to

th~ ktl'O\f'l-~c1.Ge of .,pltrnfi~.nc; nhG1 'Cic\l-o.it~~cri:t.,.of .the Dacen. lilctrn-

poUlan Ilit~lt' i13~:li:l'Jectc{; that thostuc:y Hill create som",
fimOOfit, of in-centlvet u",onti fu tUf'€ reseArcherstoimprnv"tlte

ptel'leht $ttu'aHon. Ilo~Jeve:f'1the scope aM objact'ivel;; of the
i3tudy- ba'Ve b,,'enUllil tea eke to the foHowln[i fau'ts':

Fh$t1~,t"e~'ehhc."rcllyixiitl :pui)lished otuhp\}bliahed

'materlal13 -<mt:he zoninG re[;til.'l'tions 'l~ our-countr)'.
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Secondly, studies on the use pattern and other characte-
ristic features of different zones of Dacca city are also rare.

Thirdly, it is often very much difficult to get reliable
informations from different planning organizations about the
present problem.

Fourthly, to get appropriate court cases for this study'
is a formidable 'task. Thia is because there is no systematic
records of the cases th~t are instituted and adjudicated in
the courts. Cesides all cases are not reported in the law re-
ports of our country. The reason is that the cases arising out
of the breach of special enactments within the limited area of,
the Dacca city only have n<;l,impm'tance for the citizens of Dang,-"
ladesh in gener~l. The parties in these cases are limited by
the residents of the Dacca city only and the authority concer-
ned with its development. 7he publishers of Law Reports" there-
fore, do not find it profitable to publish these cases having
no appeal to the general masses. It may be pointed out here
that a few cases involving some material issues of Law go to
the Supreme Court or the High Court Division of the Supreme
Court and out of them a fewer still is published in the Law
Reports. Dut the cases decided by the courts below are never
reported at all and it is hardly possible to take up those
cases for the study. Sometimea the judgments of many cases are
not available due to the heavy costs involved.

Inspite of all theae constraints the study will provide
at least an opportunity to examine the problem in its real"
perspective leading to some degree of r~ght kind of solution.



4. PRESENT ASPECTS OF ~ONING

4.1. GRO\1TE~ OF DLCCL. CITY

Cities grow either n~turnlly or in.a plann~d way. The
modern cities thnt are grou~nG today are mostly planned
whereas the ancient cities oriciuated in a natural way. But
whatever may be their oriGin the towns grow in a particu-
lar place to discharge certain necessary functions for the-
ir inhabitants. Dacca is a historical city and as such it
ori[,inated nn turally ns an ac;ministra tive centre.

Dacca city, the present capital of BanGladesh, has a
lone historical backGround throueh which it has achieved its
present fDrm and stature. ~he nost eventful periods in its
history ~re thone of the MuSh~ls and of the British.

Pre-I~1u[jhal Dncca liaS unc~cr the Duddhist h:inedom of ICur.1-

rup durine the 7th and 8th centl!ries~ Dut many historians
are of opinion th0t the city had b00n in existence even in
the 3rd or the 4th ccnturyA. D. From about the 9th century
A.D. it was governed by t~e Seno kings of Bikra~pur.Dacca, nt
that time, WQB n smQll market town lying between the Dului
Rhal filled up recently and the Burihgan~a river ( Fig: 2 )
It was not more than one square mile in area (Table 1 ).
" f,fter the Hindu ru!erG, Dacca 'liasunder the r,luSllimsfor a
lone; time ( 11399 - lCOO ) before the arrival of 14uf,hals. The
city, however, Wws at its peak during the tfEhaQ~ru~e of Empe-
ror, Sher Shah in the 10th century. The I.t:r:han'f'ort in Dac,ca
'liaslocated at the prescnt central jaif. Idter the Pathans,
Dacca went under the rulers of Sonar-cuan from whom t:-iG oove';r-

"2eignty of the area uas acquired by the !>luehals 0'

T~€ cjty, howev~r, ttnrtea to take it~ presen~ shupe from
the Mughnl perioll ( 1608 .•.1764). Islam 1':l:an,the f~rst Ilughal
V.iceroy Init1 tho founc1[~.'~fon of DateD. Ci ty Us Jahang~r

: , . '. - . ; .

1. F.K. lilian 2. N. -IclD.m,. "Hir;h Class Hesidentinl Are~s in Dacca
ci ty, OrientQ.l Go.or.;rnpher, I3nngluc1c'sh Geob~aphi cal' Socie'ty,
Vol. VIII, No.'"1,1'f)G'11 P. 4.' '

2. Ibi~., P. 5 .~.' ~

" ,
37 - ..",' ,"
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Nagar as the Capital of Dencal. DurinG the rule of Ibrahim

Khan Dacca attainod Great commercial importance and becaoe
a trading centre for the tlhole of south-eust Asia. However,

the greatest developr.lCnt of the city took place unller Shaista

Khan. At that time it had over a million people and it stret-

ched twelve miles in lenGth and ~ight miles in breadth; In 1700

A.D. " it stretched from Demra l::hal on the East to ~!irpur on

the ,Jest beyonu Sat"lUsjiu and from the Durihganga on the South
2

to TonGi on tho North". In the late 17th century the Europe-

an settlers came in l"rger numbers •. They 'iere mostly the Por_
•tugese, the Dutch, the BnClish and the French traders.

Iii th the advent of ;]ri tish pOlier around 17135, Dacca began

to decline in importance and to contract in si~e. The city came

into the grips of several major calamities such as famines,

floods and fires and suffered heavy casualties of life. In

1800, the population of the Dacca city was c.bout 200,000

( Table 1 ) ; and it fell tc 138,038 anu to 51,1336 in 10137~

Dy the end of thl' 18th cl'ntury ..the ci ty was hemmed in bet-

ween the Burihganga river nnd the old railway line. The ext-
ension of the city to th8 C'::'Gt 'dent upto the Eastern frinc;es

of Gnndaria nnd to the l1cs.~ upto Hn\'J[l~)Gnnj. The Dacca ci ty,

however, started to graN more repidly with the transfer ofe
pOIF fro", the East Inuia co"'pany to thl' Crown in 1858. The

city was, for the first timo, provided with electricity and

water supply after the establishment of the Municipality in

1064 ~ During this period Dacca shrank to a few miles as Cal-

cutta became the capital city of Bengal and tssam. But it

again Gained its prominence .in 1905 \then it became the capi tal

of the new province of .E'astcrn BenGal and l~GSaD on the parti ti :)0 of
1. Khan & I sIan; op. ci t.•" j'.. 5
2. A. H. Dani, Daccn : 1~l1ecoru of Its ChanginG Fortune, 2nd

Edition, 1962, P. 47.
3. Khan & Islam, ope cit. p~ 't4
4. Dani, ope cit., PP. 116'.'- l1D.
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Dencal. But this development uas short lived as the parti-
tion of Benc;al was annulled in 1912. Dut the city <)fDacca
reGained its present status and importance with the creatioH
of Pakistan in 1947 when it was made the capital of the
prbvince of former East Pakistan.

Dacca is , new th~ capital city of the.soverQi~n state
of Bangladesh since early 1972. It has started to Grow and
develop rapidly as a metropolitan city with numerous prob-
lems - the most critical of them beine the population prob-
lem. hccording to the 1974 census roport the total population
of the Dacca city was 17,30,253 with an area of approximately

. 131 square m11es.

TLDLE !

POPUL1\TIOr!ESTHlf5'ES O~"DLCCfc CITY ( 1600-1971 )
Year Lretl in S':{_ El. Population.

( llpprox. )
1600 1 Unknown.
1700 50 900,000
1800 [; 200,000
1867 C 51,636
1947 12 250,000
1971 40 1,500,000
Source: Nazi"Hl<[slam, "Dacca ci.ty", CUS PU.!3LfCLTION,

Monogrnph No.5, Sept. 1974, P~-3
1•. Govt. of 13a.riit1adeeh: Census Dulletin No.2 .•.1974, D.G.

Press. 1976.
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4.2~ LAND USE ZONES OF DACCA CITY :

The land use pattern of Dacca city has undergone long
transformation in different periods under different rulers
due to political, economic and social changes. Diverse acti-
vities in the city led ,to the development of different fun-
ctional areas or zones uithin the city. Among these, theS '
r<#jSdential area, commercial area and 'the industrial area
which are the main conc"rn here are the three ",ajor land use
zones. Moreover, the develop",ent pattern and the character-
istics of these zones are quite diff~rent from one another.

4.2.1. RESIDSNTIAL AREA:

DurinG the Pre-Mughal period Dacca has heen inoenti-
fied with a city of "fifty two bazars with fifty three lanes",.
At that time there was no separate residential areas because
the residences were mixed up with the marketinc centres. So,
it can be said that there was a mixed land use pattern in that
small town. ReMeVer; tI' fel'/areas used for"residential purposes
can be traced such as lbtuatuli, Kumartuli,'13ania Nagar, Goal

, 1Nagar, Jalua Nagar, Kar.lar.N1lcar anc1 Sutar !<Iacar. The Tantis
( weavers ) and the Sankharis ( the conch-shell cutters) .are
believed to be the oldest inhabitants of Dacca. Separate re~i-
dential zones becan to take shape gradually from the Mug hal
period. At present residential area occupies 54% ( Table II )

of the total developed area of the city.

The upper crust of the, society during the !~ughal peri od
comprised of the ministers, high civil and military officials,
land lords and wealthy merchants. They preferred to live in a

1. Jani, ope cit. P. 2G.

I
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different area fran that of tho lov class people. The old
fort formed the nucleuD around uhich the hiGh officials
lived ( Fig. 2 ). Dakshi Bazar housed the residences of pr-
ovinc}~i ministerD and secretaries. Other upper class resi-
,Q-enctial areas were DecharnE:1 Dettri, l~r;aSndeq Dewri, Ali

Naqi Dewriand AF.lGnatKhan Del1ri! " The most prized residen-
tial area was the river front. The princes,the Nawabs and
the Ameers all coveted to have a house near the riverside and
had built placeD alonG the river front for about six miles
>lest\<lardfrom Chotal,atra" : Then there was the Jinjira palace
built on the southern bank of the Dureip,anGa River opposite

~nG probably n ~ooden bridge accross
the DurhiGango ~t this point ~ Other than the palaces the
Mughal nobles also maintained garden houses beyond the heavily
poplllated part of the city. I,nonr;such gardens were those of
Hazaribngh, Qazirbngh, Lalbcgh, Bar,h Chand.Khan, nagh.Hosain-
uddin, naSh MUGU r'~han, Arwobn.Ch, ~'1ominbagh, Rajarbo.gh, Nalibagh,

and finally the !Jach-i-Dadshahi. Lt that time the city was
divided into a number of l'lahalla.s(neighbourh00c1 ) which 11ere
a cluster of houses tiebbecJIiith intricate "arrow lanes. 14ahalla
Sujatpur and Nahalla Chistinn in the present namna area had a
nu@ber of two or three storied mansions. The European aristrocrats
used to live in TejGaon. 30wever, the charm of the river front
continued upto the beGinning of the present century.

During the Dritioh period the high class residential
arens stretcheu alonG the lJanI( of the Burhieanga river for
half a mile from Northbrook nall to the M18an ~lanjil.Dri tish

1. Khan & Islam; ope cit., p.g.
2, Ibid,
3. Dani, op.cit., p.2S •
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high officials used to live there. In 1905~ .•hen Dacca beca-
me the capi tal of Eastern Dencal and ilssarn,the Europeans
moved from the river side to the new residential areas in Ra~-
na. This was mainly due to the ohiftinc of the administrative
centre from Victoria park to Ramna area ( Fig. :3 ). As a res-
ult by 1930, the river front loot ito residential character
and was changed into a commercial area. Thereafter, three upper
class residential zones viz: Gnndarin, ,:Inriand Purnna Pal tnn
were developed by the local people. Since the creation of Pa-
kistan in 1947 the landscape of Dacca city has undergone a
rapid chanc:e. The city began to oxpand towards North and the
hi~h class residential areas also moveG Northwards leaving
behind the former high class aroas to deteriorate and to 1000

status. As a result Gandaria hecnn to lose its status and was
most adversely affected by the encroachinc industries of Fosta-
gola. Nari and Purnna Pal tan have been the next victims. On
account of their proximity to the Central business district.
~'lari is being invaded by smull inaustricG, l"lorl{shopsnnu comm-

ercial firms and Purnoa paltnn by buoiness offices •.:.t pr.osent
there are four hiGh class residential 'nreQG : Dhanmondi, Gulshan,
Danani and Ramon ( Fi~s. G & 7 ). It uns at the North of Dayley
Road "be-re the .extension of hiGh claGs resic.1ential district of
Ramnn tooK place.

The emerpence of a middle clnss social stratum with that
of mid<ile cluss resicJentinl Qrens '1,1.:13 a 19th century phenomenon.

La n result durinc the Dritish period urens with midule class
ch['~rncteristics were developed mainly nt DL1h:shiBazar, Del'lan

Baznr, Nawab KatrD., kga Sadeq Rond, Deeuo Dnzur, Arnanitola,
nan~la Bazar and Lakshmi Bazar ( FiS_ 4 & 5 ). L~ter on,the Gopi-

".ba~h area was.also added to the list of middlo class nren. Those
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areas were primarily inhabited by local people of respectable
means. The middle class houses varied from plain small building
standing shoulder to shoulder along a long street to consider-
ably large houses with gardens and open spaces. After 1947 only
a few areas of the old city continued to remain as middle class
residential neighbourHoods. Dakshi Bazar was one such important
locatity which retainS its middle class standard till today; On
the other hand, sbme tirst claao areas have become middle class
neighbourhoods such as 'Gandaria, Uari and Purana Paltan. Some
developing areas near Dhanmondi may be put in the category of
middle class area. To this category belongs, the Mohammadpur
Housing Estate located North of Dhanmondi.

The low class residential are"..S',',in,the Dacca city first
originated near the industrial and trading areas. During the
Mughal era some localities surrounded by the Dulai Khal and the
Durhiganga River used to house the major part of the city's low
class population consisting of artisans, labourers and petty traders.
Those localities were almost segregated from the high class residen_
tial areas. Peel Khana and Mahut Tuli used to be the other low
class areas at that time. The lo~ class residences of the Mughal,
times continued to be the same and expanded to swallow some
parts of the surrounding areas. During the British periods SCBe
high class areas like Nawabganj deteriorated to low class because
of ,the shifting of the river south~1ard.1 However, with the gra-
dual expansion of the city towards the North, the low class areas
absorbed mOre areas. At present the major low class residential
areas lie ih old Dacca; In new Dacca the low class residences are
located at Hayer Dazar and Kaoran Dazar ( Fig~ 6& 7 ). The frinses
of the city are also occupied by the low class dwellings where
the labourers live.

1. Khan & Islam', op. ,cit" ,p. 1~ •
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TABLE - II

LANDUSEOF DAcel, CITY ( 1975 )

Land Use Perce~tage of the
Total Developed
Area

Residential 54.2

Commercial 5.9

Industrial 5.3

Administrative 14.0

Education & Cultural 3.2

Transportation

Open space
Roads & Railways

Others

Total Developed Area

Source

( 213 sq. mls _ )

Centre for Urban Studies, Deptt. of Geography,
University of Dacca.

4.2.2 COMMERCIAL AREA :

The land used for comme~cial purpose is 5.9%(Table II )
of the total developed area of the Dacca city.

Dacca, like all other large cities handles both whole-
sale and retail trade. The \",holesalearea is located a-/,Chal<k
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Dazar, Islampur, Patuatuly, Farasganj, and sadArghat. Origi-
nally the town consisted of a few market centres like Dakshi
Bazar, Bangia Dazar, Shankhari Dazar, Tanti Dazar and a few
locali ties of -.:othercraftsmen and businessmen like Patuatilli
and Kumartuli, Dania Na[1;arand Goal Nagar. During the Mughal-
period the Chawk served as the Central Business District and
was called the Badshahi Bazar ( Royal Market ). The Chawk was
well located to serve both the upper class and the lower class
residential areas. It was also close to the Burhiganga River
which served as the principal means of communication. Another
commercial centre was located at Dangla Bazar. This was the
main shopping centre before the Mughals. The Chawk gradually

/

changed its identify from a retail trade centre to a wholesale
one. By 1930 it had completely become a wholesale area.

The retail trade area, on the other hand, had originally
the Islampur Road and then northwarualong

Nawabpur Road,
eastward

They have retained. their- character till
today. BangIa Bazar also redeveloped as a retail trading centre

-of the 13ritisb Rule. During the !>lughalsit
. - ,

Chawk as a business'centre, but it lost its

developed
alone> the

in the later part
rivalled with the
commercial importance durine> the early Dri tish period. However I

the retail trade area now stretches from Islampur, Patuatuli,
BangIa Dazar, Nowabpur, Dangabandhu Avenue to Baitul Makarram anu
the Motijheei Commercial Area. Sadarghat is also a retail tradG

area. Retail trade at Baitul Nukarram and Stadium started aft"r
1960. Further-more, a lare>e cluster of commercial firms have
developed at Motijheel. Accordingly the Central Dusiness District..
of the Dacca city now includes Motijheel Commercial Area,Danga-
bandhu Avenue, Nawabpur, BangIa Dazar '.Chawk and Patuatuli ~ Thus,

" .

1. R. Majid, " The C D D oiDaeca," The 'Oriental Geographer,
.DanGladeSh Geograpl1icalSociety, Vol. XII ,No. 10,
1070. P -

•
, ,
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'l:heC.<l.fttralDusiness Distl'ict of the city is an elongated
area and it has the shape of an inverted 'z'.The Northern
or the newest part can be indentified as the retail distr-
ict where the major administrative, commercial and business
offices of the city are located. This area also houses the
most modern fashionable retail shops of the city whereas the
southern old part may be marked as the wholesale business
district. The North-South running Nawabpur Road joins the
two portions of the Central Business District.

Besides the Central Business District, the retail type
of commercial activities are scattered throughout the city.
They are ei ther in the form of street oriented shopping ribb-
ons or shopping centres. Almost all the major streets of the
city have some kind of shopping. The most important modern
shopping stt'eets, for example, are the New Elephant Road,
the Airport Road, the Outer Circular Road" the Green Road etc.
The shopping centres may be of various types like food markets (
and retail markets for manufactured goods. Some of the impor-
tant shopping centres are the New Market at Azimpur, Mauchak
Market at Malibagh, D.l.T. Market at Gulshan, Kaoran Bazar,
Yusuf ~larket at Naya Bazar etc. ( ~lap 7 ) .'

The different types of uses that are found in the Central
Business District are retail stores, personal services and ,fin-
ancial and commercial offices. The retail business includes
stores of cloth, shoe, jewellery, crockery, electric equipments,
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_ .""/watches ana repa1r1ng, fancy goods, opticians~music,
photography etc. There is a vert~al zonation. Retail sto-
res being customerG oriented claim the choice of ground
-floor sites. Apart from Motijheel, Jhonson Road and Chawk
more than 60% 1of the CilD e;round floor area is occupied by
the retail stores. Financial and commercial offices which
include establishments like banks, hotels, restaurants, cine_
mas, insurance companies etc. dominate the upper floors. Per-
sonal services like tailoring, motor and cycle repairing,
photography, hair dressing, laundary, physicians, lawyers

a.etc. compete with the retail for a ground floor occuHtion but
also find themselves in the upper floors. Motijheel, being
pla~d as a commercial area, is almost devoid of retail sto-
res.

The neighbourhood shopping centres which also deal with
the retail businesG differ to a certain extent from the cen-
tral Business District. These shopping centres mainly serve
the daily and periodic necessities of the neighbouring reside-
nts. Thus, stores of grocery, shoe, cloth, tailor, dispensary,
bank, cheap restaurant, books, stationery, small electric goods
etc. are found in these shopping centres. The shopping ribbons
also contain the same types of retail establishments found in
the shopping centres. However, it should be mentioned here
that the food markets or '!3azars' found in the neighbourhood
shopping centres are quito absent in the Central Dusiness District.

1. Majid, op. cit. , F.
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4.2.3. INDUSTRIAL AP£A :

At preoent there are three 'industrial districts within
the city limits of Dacca, occupying 5".3% ( Table II ) of the

•total developed area. These are the'postagola Faridabad Area,
the Hazaribag - Tannery area and the Tejgaon Industrial Area
( '.lUp7)~ In Dacca the principal Industries are brick and pott-
ery making, glass, leather, tanning, textiles, soap and match
manufacturing, boat building, priritlhg, woodworking, light engi~
neering and food stuffs. Dut during the Mughal period an impor-
tant aspect of the c~~y' s economic life was the cottage indus-
tries. They were located largely in the area falling between
the two shopping centres of BangIa Dazar and Chawk. In most
cases the same house is used for the factory and the residence.
~ithin the industrial area different localities specialized in
different crafts. Some of these localities are Shankhari Dazar,
Kumartuli, Patuatuli, 'sutr:apur,TanM Bazar, BaniaN,'gar, Jalua
Nagar,Churi Hatta and Ganchi Pander ~ During the Bri tish period,
the industrial district, as in the Mughal period, was associated
with the low class residential areas. Shell cutting was carried
on at the ShankhariBazar, brass metal work at Thateri Bazar,
gold and silver work and weaving in Tanti Bazar. In the early
20th Century a small number of large scale industries developed.
One ofthern is a glass factory established in 1929 at Hatkhola. 11,

pharmac~~tical industry was also established in this period in
Gandaria. However, after 1947, Dacca has witnessed a. ph~omenal
growth in industries.

1. Dani, Ope cit. , p. 26.
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determined primariiy by the mode of transportation. In Dacca
for industries head load and carts were main means of movement
of goods. This determined the locatior;"of various industries.
Today with the introduction of automobiles and other mecha-
nized means of transportation of goods, industries may really
be isolated from other functional areas.

Among the three industrial zones, Tejgaon in the North
central part, is a planned modern industrial area. It is a li-
ght industrial district tlith wide variety of industries. Haza-
rihagh in the Hest is an old industrial area. fill the tannery
industries of the city are concentrated here. Heavy industries
are located in TonGi.

Desides these major Industrial zones, there is alarGe
amount of small - scale workshops and service industries inter-
mixed with commercial premises and houses. Again the manufacture
of bricks is an important indigenous industry in Dacca area.
Mostly this industry is carried on in small ~oattered units and
are concentrated along the Duriganga River and other waterways.

The physical grouth of the city durinr:;the last two.deca-
des concentrated mainly around Fur ana Paltan, Santinacar,ilajar-
hagh, Eskaton. I'joghbazar,I'jalibae;h,Moti jheel, Fakirapole,JSha-
hazahnnpur, Khilgnon and Ensnbo aren~ in one direction; ~nd
hzimpur, Dhanmondi, Green Road, Mohammadpur, Tejgaon in other.
Deinr; dispersed from the centre, four model tmms viz: Gulshan,
Donani, Uttaro and Shamaly have been developed at the outskirt
of the city with the initiative of the Dacca Improvement Trust.
The New Capital took its seat fDr prestigious construction in
1962. The are"s of r-lirpuJrand ~johakhali have also been raise(~ to
the status of satellite touns. Mohammadpur and Mirpur were rather
a deliberate creation of the then government for non-Bengalees __
the rich and the poor.

Grotlth along the Mymensingh Road has been houlted for the
presence of the Cantonment. This resulted in sprawling and unpla-

•
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nned growth : the development of Savar in the north-west and
Kurmitola airport to the north-east. Thus sectorial growth
pattern can be identified tdth the Dacca city.

4.3. EXISTING ZONING R2GULATIONS :

To improve---tbeexistinc physical conelitions anel to guide
the future developments of a city an overall planning control
is necessary. The planninc control is based on a sound Master
Plan for each town and city. The Master plan for the Dacca city
has also been prepared Nith those objectives in view.

Generally ".the !'lasterPlan consists not only of a compre-
hensive"land use plan" but also of a "zoning plan" which shows
the detail layout plan of each land use zones. The zoning plan
with a zonin~ ordinance is mainly adopted for rer-ulating use,
density of popul~tion, coverage of lots, bulk of structures and
so on. IJesides, ZoninC ic one of the several lecal devices for'
implementing the I'.'lnster FInn. The zoning plan of the Da'~ca city

Master Plan is, in bror,o outline, only showinG the location of
proposed zones without any specific zoning Ordinance. Dut there
are some piecemeal re.f':"latoryordinances thrOUGh which the Master
Plan of the city is implemented. These are the ilanCladesh Buil-

~ding Construction Act of 1952 and the Town Improvement Lct of-
1953. It is the Town Improvement Act of 1953 on which the Dacca---------Improvement Trust vas established in 1956 for the development,
improvement , anel expansion of tho town of Dacca. And accordi-
nGly in 1950 the Naster Plan for the city has been prepared foll-
owing Section 73 of the TOtinlmprovement Act ,,,hichalso includes
provisions for preparinG the Zoning Plan.

Now, the existinG different rules used for land use and buil-
dine; control for the various zones of the Haster plan are as foll-
ows hereino
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/ ..... '

Usc rcsulationo which vary in di~fcrent zones, are mainly
adopted for the purpose of controlling the use of lands and
structures within a city. For the present time there is no spe-
cific rule permitting or prohibiting different use types in each
functional zones of 'th~~-~lt~~Ho;.t~v'~l'!;'theuses that are gene-

, " .' .I .:' ." ~ '

rally permitted in the t'eciidential'lIJob~s'include" except residen-
ce, all the neceosary an~illary servi~e~ such a~: schools, parks
and playgrounds, neighboUrhood shop~, clubs, mosques etc. Among
the professionai, services 'only the,~octors are'" permitted to use

" ;,!Io':j

part of their residenc6;as ali offi~~~ "Industrial, business and
commercial uses are strictly prohibited in residential zones.

In the commerciaieistricts th~ permitted uses are commer-
cial and busineoo offibbs ; o<CRini~t~"tive am] professional off-
ices ; hotels ; en'tertal.hmentestablishments such as cinema hall
playground, theater; Hhanci.al institution ; retail and whole-
sale busiliesis~General1yj lresicienceand industries are prohibi-
ted in the commercial Zoties. Still certain light industrial acti-
vi ties e -IS- l:latch' r.epairir.g, a~oe repairinc shops, tai lor shops,

backery stores and other like uses Which do not constitute a
nuisance or produce injurious affects, are permitted.

Industrial ,Hstricts are the. leust restricted of all zones.
In the liGht industrialzcnes nny Use is permitted except indus-

, , '
tries which are injurious, noxiousl offensive or hazardous by
emitting, odours, c1ustlfumes, sr.lOite,noise. or vibrations. In
heavy industrial di~tricts there a~e usually no exclusions exce~
pt residential und co~fuerciai uses,

,
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Height re3iilCltioncare '~Gually b.id out ,"ith reference
to use districts nnu nrcn districts to ensure an adequate
supply of liGht nnu air. £t pr~sent there is no height limi-
tations for the cugmercial and industrial districts in the
city, but for the rcoidential districts certain rules under
the Bangladesh Dui.ldinC Construction Act are followell. The
maximum height of the residential buildings is limited by the
wi~th of the road facinG the buildinG plus the open space in
between the road and the proposed building. This rule is app_
licable only in the areas where the width of the road or lane
is less than forty feat. I1ol;Jover',the i~uthorized Officer may
change this condition in case of blind privata passage of less
than 300' ft. in lon,.;thand 10' ft. in width. Garages and anci----llary structurec can bo constructod upto eiGht feet in residen-
tial districts. Recontly height limitations hos been adopted
for Karwan Bazar comrnercinl urea and othur arens ndjoinin~ the
airport to ke0p the sky-line free for smooth land inc anel take-
off of the air crafts.

Usually the bulk of the buildinB is cf)ntrolleJ by regula-
tine; the front, bncI;:: nnd Gi(~G 'spnce of a huilc1inr:; includinG lot

coveraGe. Till now the commerci~l an~ industrial zones of the
ci ty are free fror,'l any bulk limi tntioD which l~a.sbeen obtn.inDd

only for the resicontinl districts. The existinc rules for con-
trollinG the bulk of the residential buildinss, formulated under
the D:J.nc1adesh Jt:ilc1inc Construction 11Ct, arc tis follows.

(
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1. Duildings can not be constructed within 20' ft. from
the centre of the ro"d I~here the width of the road is

/ ft front 'spaceless th"n 40' ft. There must b<:J10'
/ of Dhanmondi andfrom th<:Jroad boundary in the case

Mohammadpur areas, and 15' ft. for the areas abutting
the Master Plan roads.

2. The area covered by the building must not exceed two -
thirds of the area of the plot.

Every proposed building must have 10 feet backE<pace
and 4 feet side sp"ce, and for plots of irr5'g~l:arback.

.-" .
boundary' line 10 feet back space on average is accepted •.

.-For the planned residential areas with the plots ()fregu-
rar sizes and shapes of less than 5 Kath:s along
'roads of 20 feet in width laid out in conformity

with the
with

the Master Plan, the space to be left 'out shall be as
follows

Size of plot Front sp"ce
( in Katha) from the Dack Space Side Space

road edge.
Less than 2 3' 3' 2'
2-less (l;han:3 6' 5' 3'
3-less than 5 G' 6' 4'

4. Construction of G"rage and "ncill"ry structures upto 8'
height may be allowed within 10' feet b"ck space and 4
feet side space provided the covered area does not exceed
two-thirds of the lot ; no opening is provided overlooking
the adjoining plots "nd no access to the garage is provi-
ded direct from the road in which case garage can not be

/

is 40 feet or more.
bound"ry of the plots
the width of the road

build within G feet from the edge of the ro"d. Garages
with these provisions m"y be built up to the road side

/'
in Dh"nmondi Residential Area where
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5. (i) Rooms may be constructed over the garages with 10
feet backyard and 4 feet sideyard if no access ie
provided to the roof of the garage except where a
blind screen wall of 6 feet in height is raised
along the terrace.

(ii) In Dhanmondi Residential !,rea servant quarters can
be allowed over the road side garages with 10 feet
front yard from the edge of the road in case of the
plots abutting the Mirpur Road and the Satmasjid
Road and with 6 feet front yard in case of plots
abutting internal roads along with the 4 feet side
space and 10 feet bacl< space.

(iii) Garages and rooms can also be bui It wi th 20 feet
set-back from the centre of the private roads or
lanes and a further set-back is required for the
roads or lanes having futUre provision for being
widened. Again if there is direct entrance to the
garage from such road or lane, still further set~back
of G feet should be provided.

All the above mentioned rules and regulations are contro--
lIed and maintained by Sec. 74 to Sec. 77 of the Town Improvement
Act. The Town Improvement Act is followed mainly for the purposes
of regulating use of the lands and buildings whereas the Dangla-
desh Duilding Construction Act is confined only for regulating
the Construction of Buildings for the Master Plan implementation.



5. OD3ERVhTION hND hNhVfsIS

/
\__" 5.1. CLSR .,STUDY

To examine the prcoont pro7Jler.1- Dho.nnondi Residential

Area n segnont of Neu DOCC[l has been tuken as n to st caGe.

Dhnnmondi Residentinl l•.1:'cC:. uas developed in the ~,:irly fifti-

es by the Public ,.JorKs Dcpa~tr,wnt in cloDe proximity to the

North 'I:Test of Central- BUGineDG District of Dacca. Its totGl
1areo. is 472.64 acres ,. It \;laO.c1evelope~ primarily as a zone of

better residence. The total number of plot of this area is

1007 of which only three plots remain vacant. The sizes of

these plots vnriec froD three IW.thn to one bighn and above •

The total number. of buildinGs in thi!> area is 1004 the

heiGht of which v1lriesfrom one ctorey to five stories. The

hiGhest percentaGe belongc to hIe storied buildinGS i.e. 49%

of the total \'fhile thClt of DinGle storied buildings is 45-.12%,
three storied buildinGS 5.30% and. four storied building is

only 0.50%( Table III ).

7LDLE III
TYPES OF BUILDINGS

Building Type
.

Humber Percentage

SinGle storied 453 45.12

Two storied 192 49.00
- ,.

Three storied 54 5.38
.

Four storied 5 0.50
, . --.- .

Total 1004 100.00

1."Home ownership: Po Factual study of New Dacca" ,i A study
Report of the DepartP.lent of Urban nnd Regional Plannine;,'
B.U.E.T., Dnccn,1978, P.15.

"
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FrOD. the above oIJsc'rvc:tion viola.tion of .. the rul,.)s

made under the BuildinG Construction 1.ct is not found
generally. The rules thGt hove been formulated for the
construction of buildingo for Dhnnmondi Residential nreu
are Q.s follows :

liN0 proposed conctruction should be within 20' feet
from the centre of rond, lune or passaGe where the wiJth
of the' road or lnne is lasH thnrl' 40' feet. _In Dhn.nrnondi

Residential ~rea the main building shall not co@e within.
10' feet of the rood boundary, and the height of the buil-
ding shall riot eXceed the uidth of the road facing the
building plUG the open spaCe In between the road and the
proposed buildin3."

So fnr &s the uce of the buildinss is concerned, ~ll
these buildin[jwere perlliittedto build only for residential
purposeD! But it hns been obcerved that S07.G of these
buildings Gre used fer other than residences and these
other non-residential uses include com~erce, offices and
educ~tionnl iiH3ti tutions. j~he percentuGe of these uses in

this residential Hren in ,jiocuGGed below •

REBIJENTIOfJLL USE :

Residential uce comprioeo of 82,77% of the total buil-
dings in Dhanwondi ~esidentinl ~rea. The percentn~e or sin~
e1e storieci bui-ldings tI12t G.re used purely for residences

is 40.14 of the total number of buildings; While that of
two storied buildingn in 38.15 ; three storied buildinG
3.98 and four storied bUildinG,io 0.5 ( Table IV ) •

'; ..
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/

RESIDEfiJ~i'I.i;,L USE OF BUILDII)GS

"

Types" of. iluildinf£ NUDber Percentage

SinGle Storied " 403 40.14
-

Two .storied 383 38.15

Three storied 40 3.98

Four storied 5 O. 5

Total 831 82.77_I

Variation of the use of the floors "lOstly occurs in

case of tl<O storied Clnd three storie( buildinr;s. Thus Out

of the total nU8Der of t\W storied bl'ildings about 77.84%

of the total ground floors ClOd80.89% of the total first

floorsfre used for .residcntiQl purposes ( Table V ) and in
the case of ~hree storied buildings 74.07% of t~o total
ground floors,77.78% of total first floors and 77.78% of

the total 2nd floor's are uoed for residences ( Table y._.).

TLDIE V
. RESIDBfJTIAL VSG OF FLOCRS

Building Floors No of floors Percen taGe of
Types used for Resi- total Floors

donees

SinGle Ground l::'loo1" -40;; 88.96
Storied
Two Ground Floor 383 77.84
Storied

1st. Floor 3\J8
./ 80.89

Grounc Floor 40 74.07
Three 1st Floor '12 77.78
storied 2nd Floor 42 77.78- •



/

The cor.1rJerci~'.I t'.oeG of Dhnnnondi Rcsi<.:1entitll /i.rca

rJainly consists of offices of ;.)rivate fJusinens firra ouch

as construction firoG, conGultal1cy fir"ms etc., Gnd shops

o'f'va.rious nature [JucI1no, to.iloringf. electronic ropui-

rin~~. handicrafts, Grocery, confectionery, clinics, banks,
snack bnrs, variety DtoTOD etc. The percentago 0f the

-buildings that are used fjr coomerciaJ. p~rpose is 2.30
( Tuble VI ). The c;auna floors of th" buildings ~',

TLDLE VI

COwMGUCILL DOG Or. BUiLDINGS

BuildinG Types No. 'mo.'"" 1
Single storied 14 1.39 :

Two storied 10 1.00 ;
" '. .

Totul I

i 24 I 2.39

ure mostly used for this purpoce (TQ~le VII ) •
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BuildinG J:'yfCG Floor No. FercentllGc
f--"

Floor 14 3.09sine;le storied Ground

Ground Floor 15 '" 05v~ "

Two storied
1st Floor 10 2.03

Ground Floor 2 3.70
Three storied -

1st Floor - -
i 2nd Floor - -I: ,

OFFICE

The offices thnt nrc found in this urea consist of
GovernQent offices, Foreien eotassie8 and other Private
offices. The percGotQce of buildines tnnt ~re used for offi-
cial purpose consists of 13.14 with the grentest pGrcGnt~ge
i.e •• 8.36 ( Tuble VIn ) for t\;ostoried buildings.

T 1. D LEVIn

OFFICILL USE OF BUILDINGS

BuildinG Types No. I vI
I'

Single storie," 36 3.58
Two Storied 8" 8.36

IThree storied /12 1.19

Total 132 13.14 !,
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So far 3.8 the u.se of the floors is concerne::1 highest

.' 't a of ~~ 22 ( ~~'Dle T~~ ) ','us I.,"eonfound bothpcrcs-n t:,So;; '"~. • ....~ .•..~~ LA

f~r the graune, first and the second floors of the three
storie"d bui Idini~E.'

'r.ADL3IX

OFFICIAL US8 OF THE FLOORS

! -I
DuildinG Types Floors No. % 1

I

Single storied Ground Floor I 36 . 7.95I

Ground Floor ! 94 19.10,
,

T,iO storied
i

IGt Floor 1 8'. 17.07
i .'''--

Ground Floor I 12 22.22
iThree storied ,
i

1st Floor i 12 ~?-.::;:'-~,
I ,

2nd li1100r 12. 22.'22 I
I ,

mXED USE:

In Dhanr.J.ondiI~csidential l1.ree. I;Hxed type of use has been

found remnrknbly. dixed tYPG of uses OCCUI" where the floors

of the buildinGs nre vnriously used. They mny be either in

Combinntion tii.th residential and cOIlloercinl or residential

nnd officinl."The percent'"ge of the buildLogs occupied by mixed
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.~ t" l' . 1 U e ~n a1'nut .0.7 and that ofre 81. uen ~a. nne COrJD€ rC1 ;:'.Jo. S G .a. OJ •••• >J •

mixed residential ~nd official is 1.00 ( Table X ). Most
of the two storiec'! nnd. throe storied ~)uildinr~s are used

for these purposes.

T L D LEX

HIXED UGE O~ BUILDINGS

R.esidence-cum-co, U:lCrce I Resi cence-curn-Office ,Duilding Types --No % No I %I iI ,
I ITwo stori0d 5 0.5 10 1.00

Three storied i 2 ;J.2 - -
-.

Total I 7 0.7 10 1.00
I I I

HO\'lever, D.Ili.onG other U.GC'seducntionnl uses of this area

compriGe of two collegos, one secondary school and eitht kind-
ergarten schools.

It is evident fr0Q the above observation that infiltration
of incompntib~~ UOGa in the form of comocrce God offices have
occurcd in this planned r-csic1cnti.n.l cli:"ea. Cor.mlercinl uses uainly

occupy the Ground flooro of tho resid~ntinl buildings while aff-
cial uses which are about 13.14% of the total buildings are fo-
und in the upper floors. Besides, earuges are frequently found
to be used for cO!:ilmercinl purposes. b.bout twenty eight garuGes

nre used as corner shopo. Moreover, residential buildinGs Gre

"'--- ..

."



different zonoo of the cit~, all these non-confor-
is no zonin,; rorulntLillL.t.O-Qaintainthe limd use

• - 60 _,

also found to be. used for educd;ion purposes. lIgain the use
of open spaces hilS cl1onc"d conr.lidel'obly.Out of totol eiGht
open spaces one of them is usod for residential purpose ond
two of them for officiwl purpose.

Besides residences, oth(!lr uses that t1re found in this

zone may be reGarded aB incompatible. For this zone most in-
compatible use io offices. It may be mentioned here that some
of the c.ommunity fac,:IitieD that are required to maintain the
neiGhbourhood shGuld be nll0t1ed but offices of the eRn chara-
cteristics cannot be al10\;od in residential zone because of
the vorious problemo of noise, traffic etc. hnother most in-
portant point is that there is no defined boundary for this
zone and as a result invasion of these incornpntible uses occurs~

From all throuGh this onalysis it is assumod that this
residential zone mQY be converted into an outlying business
district in the near future if proper measures for controll-
iDe the invGsinn of nl1 th8.GB non-conforminG uses. are not ad-op";'
ted at this very moment.

~ there
character of
mine: uses arc increaSinG dny by c.1w.y in different z.ones. However,

to save these zones nnd to precerve their value and to prohitit,~-----~~.----=-=:.-:--'~~-------;:---,:------=--c--~
further encronchrac"nt of non-conformlnc .. USGS Zonin:;; Oruinance sh-

ould be enacted. ~ninG Ordinance clearly defines the diff.e.r.e.':!t
types of uoes that should bo permitted in different zones for
the purpose of controllinc ond directinG the use and developme_
nt of the cit~ aceording to the rv;"sterPla~

----------- ..--. -----;.l

~
I
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I

/

/'~.2. S7UDY OF THECOURT CLoES
At present the h!o mnjor leu;islD.tiv'eenactmeI)tsnamely the

lTown Improv,ment Act, 1953 nnd the East Bengali:( :~ow llaligladesh)
Building Construction Act, 1952 of our country cpntain the nece-
ssary previsions for controlline; the developments regarding the
constructions and uses of land and structures within the planned
urban centres. The nrhnn centres, particularly with the Master
Plan, need snch lee;islD.tivemeasures to ree;ulate the private de-
velopm"nts conforming to the 1,1D.sterPlan. And as such the To~m
Improvement Act hns been promulGated specifically for the plann-
ing of the city of Dncca.

It may be observed thQt the mnin object of the Town Impro-
vement Act is to develop, improve and expand the city of Dacca
by opening up conGested nrens, InyinG out of 'aJ.'terinGstreets,
providinG for openinG sp",ces for the purpose~". ,',of
ventilation or recrcntions, denolishing or constructing buildi-
ngs, acquiring lane, for the snid purposes and for the rehousine;
of persons displaced by the executi'on of improvement schemes. For
carryinG out these objectives the Town Improvement Act has provi-
ded for constitutinG a Board of Trustees. The different sections
of this Act deal with the different aspects for the preparation
and implementation of the Master Plan such as Constitution of the
Doard, improvement and rehousing schemes, acquisition and disposal
of lands, finance, lCGnl rroceedin~ etc.

The preparation of the Bilster Pilln by the Board Ilnd its
approval by the Government are provided for tn section 7311) of
ow . ,,-, ..T-w-<>nImprovement Act and thllt of the Zoning' Plan in Section 73(2)

of this I.ct ,which runoas" followo :

"The Mas~er Plan Shall includ~ 9pch BapS and such d~scriptive
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mutters as may""be n~ceGs::lry.'to illustrn.te the proposals with

such degree af particLlilrity as may Lo appropriate between

different parts of the araa I a",3 any such plan mayI in parti-

cular. (:efine the sites of r",opase<1 roads, public nnd other

buildinGs ane: works; or fieldsJpar!m; pleilsure _ grounJs and

other open spaces or allocate areas of land for use of agricul-

tural!. residential. industrial or other purposes of any class
Ispecified in the /olantar plan."

Accordingly the "dotins r:aster Plan and Zoning plan' for

the DaCca ei ty have been prepared under the la'1. I t has, p,:en

furth.r stated in Section 74(1) .of the Act that it is illegal

!f'or anyone to us,", any Innc1 for any purposes other than that

'laid down in the I,laster Plan unless he has been permitted to do

so une:er section 75 of the 1,ct~is point hilS been di,"!cussed

in the case of ~uthorizcd Offict:r" "'is. ?:'ir. ~~.",.:r.r':;allikt..-,in which
permission :'1D.S ~rnntoc1 to usc tho Innc.~ contrary to the I1r.a'ster

Plan. The fnct of thiiS cccse in short is thilt Hr. f1allik applied

to the chair::Hln , DGccn =~mln."ovcr.icnt Trust lor permissi on to bui-
ld II cinema hall on ':-~plot of Innc1 reserved by the p."jnster Plan

for reoidentinl nnel ancillary purposes. The chninliln rejected

the n.ppli ea ti on on the ,~~~roun(:tI1:J.t ti:e proposed use of l.:lnd con-

tr-avens the l'rlaster PInn. Dut on appeal u~dcr Section 75(2) to

the Board a~ainst suc~ refusal, the JoaNl of Trustees permitted
the p:ropos~c1construction. In rnct pen;lissicn in this case l'las

granted unCer section 74(:::;), of the l.ct in ,,,hioh there is provi-
. :'-.... , ..

aion to nme!iac1or alter ~iny ~::'qcifi0~}use ::l'r land reserved un.lcr

the MasterPlan. It io 12rtho; provided in Section 74(3) thnt
. \.' , .

n11 the future developments ,,!-lalr. be in conformi ty ",i th the {\Qster
Plan, or with the amen~cent th~fbof;

"", ,.' j- .•

3ut D. controitcrcy CtrGze :uh0n the petitioner, l\1r~M~llil,;: t;,an-
- -.i. :.". "..C,' _ • i,(-.'

ted to obtain 'tho P<01'Oi86ion froo'{ne i.lJthorized officer as re'lui-
: l'. .., '.C:' .. . . :.' .. ,. ..

red un4e.p....sc(::tiort ...~-.1)".of the ~,!jJfld~-hG ~onstruction f!.ct f.or. th'e
LCivil Appeal No. 11J-D:,cf 1%0 • DaCe" Ln,'! Report, Vol.XX, No,1i

19G8; P. 229;
..,'"
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erection of the cinema hall on the said plot. AccordinG to this
Act the Authorized Officer may accord sanction subject to such
terms and conditions as he mny think fit to impose. The arGume-
nts raised by the "uthorizec1 officer in this case were that "the
proposed site is situated in u residential area surrounded' by

d>lellinG houses and this cinemu hall would constitute nuisance to
the surt'"oundine area • ~La such, a -ireside-ntial zone cannot be con-

verted into a commercial or industrial zone at ,ii11..Desides,
there is a mosque neur the proposed cinema which would cause in-
covenience and disturbance te the people saying their prayers
and also injure their reliGious sentl~ents. Furthermore,its per-

a:n ,mission would consti tutOalA infringement of the specific provisi-
ons and purposes of the newto!, !'lan. "On these grounds the Autho-
rized'Officerrefused to se.nction the plan for the cinema hall •
But his refusal lius.culled in question by u petition presented to
the High C;:ourt,~hi2h liClGple::lG8dto hold that "Sanction of the
~ompetent authority havine been obtained unde1section 75(2) of the
Town Improvement Act, it liaG not for the Authorized Officer to
object and the objections raised by him are beyond his jurisdic-
tion under the Construction f,ct."

.Section 76 of the 1'o><nImprovement {,ct provides that no com-
pensations shall bo payablo tc, any person o>ling to the restricted
uses to lihich his land Qay be put.

.
to it against such
is a provision

Board shall be fin::>luhen::>D "p1'eal is preferred
order of refusal by the ChClirBan. Moreover, there

The development control of buildinGG, on the other hand, are
dealt with in Section 77 of the Town Improvement Act under which
permission for the erection and use of a buildinG is to be obtai-
ned from the chairman. The Chairman may refuse to sanction, if the
proposed use or elevation of the buildinG is unsuitable for the
locali ty or is likely to deteriorate the value of the adjoinin"
,1~nG, or on any other reasonnble erounds~ nut the decision of. the
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of penalty in section 186 of the Let for the usc of lands
in zone plan in contravention of the Master plan.

that
the
the

",
Section '9:;(1.) of ,the T,O\'!nIoprovement Act provides

, ,

the Board may acquire ,a», bnd for"carryinc; out any of
purposes of thin hct. ~ccordin~ly land was acquired in
case of'D.I.T. Vs. \;aliUllah1 .lor the construction of

case Mr. \Jaliullah, the GIlTnerof the larid used the same for
residential p~rposesi The Horth-South Road on portions of.
plot Nos. 16, 17 & ig has already been constructed and the
remaining portions of plot fIos: iG ,17 and 19 and the entire
plot No. 18 have to Le developed for commercial purposes.

The BuildinG Construction f,ct has been promulGated only
'for the purpose 'of controllinG the haphazard construction of
buildinGS and excavation of tanks which are likely to inter-
fere with the planninG of certain urban centres of the country.
Section 3 of this i.ct has empo\1ered the Authorized Officer to
accord permission for eroction, re-erection, addition or alter-
ation of any bUildinG. 8e is also empowered to refuse any pro-
posal contraveninG the Maoter Plan. It has further been provi-
ded that the violation of any of the rules mado under this Act
is a criminal Offence for I/hich penalties ei ther in the form of
a fine or imprisonment is to be inflicted alone with an order
for the demolition of the builclin~, if applied for ~

The provisions of this Lct have been applied to many cases
for the effective implementation of the Master Plan of the Dacca,
city. Generally, cases ,,{tIlthe order of demoli tion are foulld to
be most effective for this 'Jur~'ose.

'1~ CiVi l;ppeal No. '(1--' D of 1969 : Supreme Court of llan'e1'lesh.
2. Section 12(.1}(a) & (b) ,DanGladesh Building ,Construction Act

(.BanGladesh Lct II of 1953 )
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.,
The most importunt caSO illustratinc the fact of: demoli ti-

on is the cuse cf Authorized
Khairun-Nes:::;a! In this case

Officer, Dacca Improvement Trust VG.,
the ~ccusod, Khairun-Nessn constru-

eted a buildinf, on holdinG !'Jo. GO, at South Noisundi of Bouza
Suhur Dacca I;i thout hnvine; a pLm .sanctioned by, the Authorized

Officer under section :3 of the Act. tilr. 1-1.aoy' r4agistrate, 1st

class, Dacca, tried the case, found the -~uSCd Khairun-Nossa ~ui-
lty and convicte6 her under section 12(a)(1) of the Act und sen~"

tenced her to pay a fine of 'f;C. 1000/- und in default of payment

of fine to suffer a simple imc:risonment for three months. He alse

ordered for the der.lOlition of the structure in question. This

order of the i':ac;istrate tt:lS carried out by the authority concerned

of Dacca' improvement-.Trust in co-peration with the "olice force.

Similarly in the case,
Trust Vs Rufiqul Islam ~ j.,r.
-C>

i:'uthorized Officer, Dacca Improvement.
•

Auisur Rahman, Magistrate 1st cluss,

Ducca convicteJ the accused uafiqul Islam under section 12(u)(1)

of the Act and sentenced l,iEl to :,ny Q fine of TK. 200/- and in

default of payment of fi"e to suffer a simple imprisonmeni: 1'~".one

month as he constructed D. 'tall in violation of the '~laster Plan

and without the required sc.nctinn under section 3 of the I,ct .• In

this cnse too an order for demolition was, passod but the accused
in compliance ,Ii til the order of the Jllugistrate voluntarily demo-

lished the wall in dispute.

Some cases of conviction without any order of ~emolition Ure
also found frequently. Tb.usthe case of jobed 1.li VG. lmthorizeu. 3
Officer, Dacca Improvement 1'rust may be cited with authority.

In this case the nccusec1, faDed ~,li 1 Committed an offence punish-
able under section 12 of the L.ct by 'constructin~ a semi-:l)ucca hut

on c.s. p10t No. 197.1 of I:louza JO:::lr SahD.ra, P.•S. Tejeaon, with0Ut

obtainin::> .,the neceGsar JG:;:'I,;l-csion f.rom the Authorized Officer,
• Case' No. 022a'- 70, Court of I~1r.N.Roy,t Mu,::~istrnt0,_Ist Class,

Dacca.
2 •. C<lse No. 1020 at/74, Court of r.Jr. i~nisur Rnhi3an,1~'jabistrate,_

let Cl&bG, Dacca. .
3. 'Criminal Case He. 1774 n'i~D Gnd Criminal devision No. 318 of

1970.
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D~I.T. and was ,on conviction by a Magistrate~st class, Dacca
sentenced to pay a fine of TV; 50/- and in default to suffer a
simple imprisonment for 20 days. The defence against this con-
viction was that the hut in question had been in existencefr-
om long before the bet came into force and was constructed by
the father of the accused. The sentence passed against the said
accused Jobed Ali was not appealable under section 413 of the
criminal Procedure code. Accordingly he applied to Session Judge,
Dacca under section 435 read withsection 438 for referring ,the
case to the High Court for setting aside his conviction and sen-
tence in Criminal Revision No •.318 of 1970. The learned Session
Judge refused to ~fer the case to the High Court on the ground
that the violation of the provision of section 3(1) of the Duil-
ding construction Act was proved beyond reasonable doubt and
that the petitioner 'ias not r.lateriallyprejudiced as no order for
demolitio~ was given.'

A similar problem regarding the space about the building
arose in Authorized Officer Vs Dilbar Bibi ~ In this case, it >Jao,
alleged that the accused, Dilbar Dibi had constructed one pucca
two storied building at 64, Gikkatuly, Dacca adjacent to the com-
plainant's house without leaving any space and this resulted in
the almost closure of one of the North-eastern windows of the

lie>.
old buildinc; of the compla¥nt. There is only 6" space on this
window. It has been found that the accused made construction
without proper sanction for Ithich she was sentenced to pay a
penalty of TK. 50/- and in default to suffer a simple impriso-
nment for one month as per the provision of section 12(1)(b) of
the Building Construction Let. Further, the accused have failed
to prove that the construction was actually old. In this case
too the revisional application was rejected by the sessions Jud-
ge as there was no inrec;ularity or illegality in the order of the
Magistrate conyi~t~i_n~5~,~t~h~e~a_'~c~c~u~s~e~d~.~ _
1. Criminal Case No. 1073a'/70 ahdCriminal Revision No. 40 of

1972.
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Violation of the sanctioned plan, approved by the
Authorized Officer, during the construction of a build-
ing is also regarded as an offence. This has happened in
Sheikh Kamaluddin Vs Authorized Officer D.I •.T."~in short,"
the fact of this case vas that one'Kamaludd:': had cons--
tructed a house in I<ard No. 1 wi thin P.S. Sutrapur in
Sheet No. 56 of Mouza Sahar Dacca QO plot No. 700 in June,
1968 violating the building plan approved by the'Authori-
zed Officer. (on spot enquiry the Building Inspector found
that there was certain deviations from the approved plan
by th"eNorth side .lithout keeping the requisite 4' ft space
and also by the rear East side without keeping the requi-
red 10' ft open space accordinc to the Rules made under
the Building Construction Let. Again the length of the building
was shown in the map from North to South while the accused
actually constructed the house from East to West length-wi se.
This violation naturally vas not in Keeping with the approved
plan and there was no doubt that the construction as such
was wholly unauthorized. Finding him guilty under section
12(1) (b) of the Buildinc 0 mstruction Act the learned ~Ia-
gistrate sentenced him to pay a fine of TK. 500/- only and
in default to a simple imprisonment for th!ee months. The
convicted accused preferred an appeal in the case. But the
appeal was dismissed as the violation of the approved plan
was proved to the satisfaction of the courts.

In regard to the ileviation of the approved plan, yet,
"" _ 2another case, M.H.Khandalmr Vs. Authorized Off1cer, D.I.T.

may be referred to here. Briefly the fact of the case "is that
~Ir".Khandakar has his resic1ential building on plot No. 587.
Dhanmondi Residential Lr.ea. Road No • .17 and the respondent !'J o.
'2,"Khan Shaheb Ali Hafe" has his residential buildinG,•.on
plot"'N'o.-586 adjoining plot No.587 and abutted on the south by
"1. Criminal Appeal No. 102 of 1972.
2. Case No. 470 of 1967 : High Court of Dacca. lJanr;ladesh

( Special oriGinal jurisdiction).

I
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Road No. 17 and 0n the west .by Road No. 15-both the roads teing
40' or more .in width. Mr. Hafez had constructed his main buil-
ding in utter violation of the rules made under the Building
Construction Act as the main building on,the west is not at a
distance of 10' feet from the said Road No. 15 but is within
less than 4' feet of the road boundary of Road No. 15 and on the
eastern side i.e., on the side of the petitioner's house on plot
No. 587 the eastern moat wall of the main building may be at a
distance of 4' feet but the atinshed on the window have been built
by encroaching 2' feet upon the side space'jflhereas, the I~ain Rules
for permission for construction of buildings previdethat "In
Dhanmondi Residential Area the main building shall not come within
10 feet of the Road boundary and every proposed building must
have ln feet back space and 4' feet side space exclusive of the
sweper passage., if any. "Thus it ia apparent that the main buil-
ding was constructed in violation of the building rules. It may
be said that the respondent No.2 either violated the building
proposal sanctioned by the f.uthorized Officer or by sUPI'ressinG
the road position. The High Court, in this writ petition, held
that there was violation of the D~ilding Rules but as it did not
constitute a serious nuisance for the petitioner, Mr. Khandakar,
the Rule was discharged.

In the same case it has also alleged that Ali Hafez had
constructed two garages with the doors open on Road No. 17 in uttor-
violation of the rules made under the Building Construction Act.
And by so placing the doors of the GaraGes on the road side near
the petitioner's gate to the house great obstruction was caused to
the entrance into the house of the petitioner and the approach to
his house was blocked. This amoun.ted to a nuisance at the approa-
ch and in front of his house as the'petitiorter would be obstructed
while going out of and coming into his house with car and other-
wise. liith regard to theso alleGations in the writ petition the
lIigh Court also reCOGnized this violation as a nuisance not only
for the petitioner but also for the users of the Road No. 17 •
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Finally the court disch~rGed the Rule in this writ case on
the undertaking beinF, Given by the Dacca Imporvement Trust,
Respondent No.1, and Mr. Nafez, Respondent No. 2 to remedy
this wrol!.gcaused by violatioD. :by removinG the
doors of the garages. Hence it was definetly established that
there was violation.

On a careful consideration of most of the cases it may
be observed that the provisions of the Building construction
Act have been ineffective in the matter of implementation of
the Master Plan of the r.';etropolitan Ci ty. Some of the cases
are with-drawn and others-end in the acquittal of the accu-
sed. One such c~se. o~.acquf'ttai is.>that of Abu Saleh Chow~hury
Vs. the State and another. In this case it has been alleged---------------.
that Mr •.Chowdhury has unauthorizedly,constructed a building
without having any plan sanctioned under section 3 of the Bui--.Iding C9nstruction Act. Consequently he was convicted to pay a
fine of TK. 1000/- or in default to underGo a simple imprisoJ1-
jlI!nentfor three monthG under Section 12(1)(b) of the Act. He
was also directed to removo tho building by a specific duto.
The defence of the accused NUG that the land on which the
Building Was constructed belonGed to his father and it was
his father who constructed the building and that no notice
was served upon the appellant by the Dacca Improvement Trust.
The Court of appeal Viz: the Sessions Judge and the HiGh Court,
in its revisional jurisdiction affirmed the conviction and
sentence passed by the trial Court. The. SUpre~me Court on app-
eal filed by the app){ellant, Mr. Chowdhury, set aside the con-
viction aqd sentence. In this appeal sayem,C.J. Observecj ,:

"There is.absolutely no evidence or record to the effl"ct
that the building\1ao constructed at the expense of the ac~used.. , . -

The only circumstanceo established in the evidence, namelYr (t)

that'the"pp'ejillantwaG associated",i th.his father, in whose
name the. l~nd ~tood , in.looltingafter ..t4~ construction, and (2)
1. Criminal n",vioiol1 Uo •.5GG of 1967. Illr;hCourtot Il8:IlGlaa';sh,

Dacca~," .
". -,

/
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that together with his father, he resided in 1he building afiel
its completion cannot inevitably lead to the inference that ft'
was the appellant who constructed the b~ildirig in terms of 8ec~'
tion 3( 1) of the Act."

Sometimes controversy arises regarding the power of the
Authorized Officer under the Duilging Construction Act. This
controv~y is clearly discussed in the case of Hafizuddin Ahmed
Vs. Authorized Officer, D.I.T. 1 iiiwhich the accused was also
acquitted of the charge framed against him. Here the accused
constructed three C.I. sheet sheds at palpara, Kaoran ilazar in
1958 without a plan approved by the Authorized Officer, D.I.T.
as required under the provisions of section 3 of the Act. The
Inspector of Building, on the verbal instructions of the Autho-
rized Officer, complained against the pe~toner for his prosecution
for contravening the previsions of section 3 of the Duilding
Construction Act. Consequently he was prosecuted for the viola-
tion of section 3 of the Act and on trial was convicted and sen-
tenced under section 12 by a Magistrate, 1st class, Dacca to pay
a fine of TE. 3CO/~ and in default to suffer a simple imprison-
ment for tl'Omonths. i'he accused having failed in his appeal in
the court of sessions moved the High Court in its revisional
jurisdiction praying for setting aside the order of conviction
and sentence, and his Lordship Mr. Justice Idris was pleased to
set~ide the order of conviction and sentence on the following
grounds : -

Firstly, the provisions of section 13 of the Act was no.t
co.mpliedwtth in as much as the court did not take cognizance Of
the case upon a complaint by the Authorized Officer. Section
13 of the Act provides as follows:
1. Criminal Revision No. 712 of 1963.
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"No court. other t.han that of a Magistrate of the first
class shall take cOGnizance of any offence punishable under
this Act except with tho previous sanction of the Government
and upon a complaint by the Authorized Otficer.~r .by • servant
of the Govt. authorized by the authorized Officer or.by the
Government in thi.sbehalf."

In this case co~nizance was taken by the Magistrate upon
the complaint of the Inspector of Building. He was nei~her the
Authorized Officer nor he was authorized as required hy the
section 13 of the Act •.

Secondly, "order" amounts to "authorizing" can not be
accepted. There is a difference between authorizing and or-
dering. The term "or.der" referlJ to the action or an act of
ordering regulation, direction and mandate ~ Uhile the term
"authorizing", on the other hand, refers to empower, the
givin[i of authority and sanctioning. 2 The High Court, there-
fore, held that the cognizance of the case was illegally ta-
ken. by the Magistrate in contravention of the section 13 of
the ,:ct~
5.2.3. OTHER ACTS

Besides the To.m Improvement Act and the Bangladesh Dui.l-
ding Construction Act there are also provisions of building
control in the Municipal Administration Ordinance, 19603,
As section 77 of this Ordinance deals with the erection and,
re-erection of buildinCIJ for which the sanction of the Munici-
pal Committee is required and aection 78 of the Ordinance
provides tha't the Municipal Committee may take action by demo-
lishin[i the buildinG \ihich has violated or contravened the
Master Plan. l,gain sec'tion 79 of the ordinance provides for
Regulations of Bilildings•.This section runs as follows
1. The OxfoTl1English Dictionary, Vol" VII, P.183.
2. Ibid., Vol. I, F. 573 .,'.
3. Ordinance X of 1960, repealed as Paurashava Ordinance,

Ordinance No. XXVI of 1977, Government of Bangladesh.
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"(1) If any buildinG, or anythinG 'filtedthereon be dee'med
by the Municipal Committee to be in a ruioous state or likely
to fall or in any way dangerous to any inhabitant of such
buildinG or of any neir;hbouring buildinG or to any occupier
thereof or to passersby, the Municipal Cbmmittee may by
notice require the owner or occupier of such building to
take such action in regard to the buildingJas may be spe-

t 'cified in the notice, and if there is default, the ~lunicipal
Committee may take the necessary 'steps itself, and the cost
incurred thereon by the Municipal Committee shall be deemed
to be a tax levied on the owner or occupier' of the building
under this ordinance.

(2) If a buildinc is in a dangerous condition, or other~ise
unfit for human habitation, the Municipal Committee may
prohibit the occupation of such building till it has been
suitably repaired to the satisfaction of the Municipal
Committee."

The prohibitions in section 79 ~elating to building have been
applied in several cases to control the condition of buildinGS
within the Municipal limit for the safety of the life and pro-
perties of the inhabitants. Thus in the case of Abdur Rashid Vs.
the Dacca Municipal Committee 1 notice under section 79 of the
Municipal I,dministration Ordinance was served upon the owner of
the holding No. 2/1 of Cha~Tk Circular Road to repair the buildip.[;
which was in a ruinous state and miGht collapse at any time cau-
sing loss of life and property. The notice was served upon the
owner after the Executive Zncineer on inspection found that some
portion of the buildinG from Northern side had collapsed and the
remaininG portions measurinG 7' feet from North to South and 25'
feet from East to \:est were in a dangerous condi tion.

The acquisition of the, righ,t,of easement enjoyed by the
adjoinin, owner of a holdin, also controls the construction of
1. Title Suit No. 304 of 1973 ; Court of 3rd Munsif, Dacca.
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buildings to a certain extent., This right has'( of course, to
b~xercised within a period ,of twenty years as is provided
for in section 26(1) of~he Limitation Act 1 whie~ runs as fo-
llows :-

" 'tiherethe access and use of liGht or air to and for
any building have been peaceably enjoyed there with
,as an easement, and as of right, without interrup-
tion and for twenty years, and where any way or wa-
ter course, or the use of any water, or any other
easement has been peaceably and openly enjoyed by any
person claiming titl~ thereto as an easement and as
of right without interruption, and for twenty years, the
right to such access and use of light or air, way,
watercourse, use of liater, or other easement shall be
absolute ~nd indefeasible. Each of the twenty years
shall be taken to be a period endi~g within two years
next before the institution of the suit wherein the cla-
im, to which such peri od relates in contested."

The provisions of
case of Allarakha

this section has been rightly applied in
Vs. Dr. If,d.110bnrak Ali 2. The fact of

the
the~

case was that Mr. Allarakha, the defendant, constructed a threo
storied buildinG at holdine; No. 31. S.K. Das Road blocking the
light and air of theadjOi~D~ouse of Dr. Mobarak ~li, the plain-
tiff who filed a Title suit praying for permanent injunction for
r~straining the defendant from constructing ~he second floor of the
building in question. The First floor was constructed so long ago
that its construction did not constitute a cause of action for the
injunction suit. ,'lhenh0l1ever, the suit was pending the plaintiff
by amendment of the plaint prayed for ~-- injunctionan a mandatory
to in respect of ,both the floors - the 1st floor and the 2nd flocI'
under construction. The prayer for the 1St floor was hit by sec-
1. Act IX of 1908.
~. Civil ~ule No, 1099 of 1970

p.438. Dacca Law Report, Vol. 25,1973
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tiqn2G( 1) of .theLimi tation ['ct and it was"therefore., refused
whereas th~ pr'u;:er'for,a mandatory injunction he for the 'd~mo-
Iition of the 2uo floor under constJ;u'ctio~ was g-ranted as ,this

prayer for injunction was not barred by limitation under s~cti-
on 2G(1) of the het.

5.3. ANl,LYSES OF THE ZOHHJG PLAN.

( The ~laster Plan of the Dacca city has be,en prepared in the
yea~i958 by the auffiority concerned of the Dacca Improvement~
Trust based on section 73 of the TAwn_Irnp'rovement Act. The Jur-
isdiction of the Trust extends from the south of Narayan6on~ to
the North of Tongi l1;'th the Sitall,haya and the Dalu River in the
East and the 2ura~ River on the West; Eov~rinsan. area of about
220 square miles.~, nustGr Plan consists of proposals both for
the land use plan Qnd...-tr.~portation Plan) The ~e plan
~onsists of different typos of land u~and their space requi-

and the location of these land use pro-
Zonal plan of the Master Flan. The diffe-

of the zonal plan ( Fig. 8 ) are : hou-
; industry ; centra~.p~siness zone; co-

mmerce ; wnrehousinr; ; Government buildings ;;,pu!)l~c buildings;

hosp~ tals ; mainroads ; raihrays and railwaY:",land:s .;Stearner sta-
tiona and bus stations; education ,;"open:-"spp.ce ; cemeteries ;

cantonments ; wnter Norks and wireless stations ; major reclamn-
tion ; and water areas. All these lands may be divided into tl10
categories i.e. (1) publiclydevelopGu land and (2) Privately
developed land. The privately developed lanus consist mainly of
residential, commercial and industrial uses while the other uses
are mostly publicIty developed' •.Since most of the lands are
priVQ tely developec1, they n".',dcontrol over its development mainly
to follow the naster Plan.

Itis apparent from the court cases cited aD-ave that the exis-
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ting laws ;lnu the rules mccJCthereunder are not'sid.fieient

enough for tho effective implementation of the Master plan

of the Dacca City. ns a rGsult vnrious non-conform1DB uses
of land and structures have developed within the Master

Plan area contraveninG the Master plan and the zonal plan.

As a consequent I there have beon many problems -./i thin the

community I the most seri oue of t/hi ch are (1) Uhcontrol1ed

density of population and houses ; (2) danger to the health,

safety and \ieHare of the community (3)' inad:~'i:1a.te .supply

of light anel air for the dl1ellings j (4) loss of prop.Jrty va-

lue ; (5) growth of slums, blight and obsolescence ; (6) un-
balanced man-land ratio and'j (7) haphazard and uncontrolled

development of the city, There may be various causes of these

problems but the main causes that have been derived from the

Court cases are mentioned below.

So for as the uso of the land in each zone is concerned

it is necessary to consider tho internal layout plan of each
zone before any building

authority to prepare the
plan. It was the duty of the plannin~., c

zoninG plan immediately after the

Master P\an. Jut no such plan has been pre pored for the Dacca:

City Master P'.an. l1ol1ever, there is only the locational propo-
snls of~achland use zone~

Again., the present TOlm'];mprovement j,ct that centrols the

use of the land according to the !"laster Plan of the city is

inadequate and limited in its scope,. There is no provision regar-

ding the use types in different zones of the Master Plan • ~s

a result controversy arisos on the use types in the zones 1 for

which courts are required to decide the use types in different

zones. l,s such several court cases arisin" out 'of these problems "

establish the importance of usezoninr; reGulations for the r'las~
ter Plan of the Metropoli tan Ci ty.

1. Authorized Officer, D.IoT. 'is. L.::'.Mallik.,op.eit.
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It may also be mentioned here that the r,jasterPlan of
the Dacca City was prepared when population was 10,25,000
and it ,.as estimated that the population would be, approxi~

"mately 14,40,000 by 1970~ Dut the total population of Dacca
2city has been estimated at 17,30,253 by the Census lleport

of 1974 with a density of 41,196 persons per square mile'.
Thus the posi tion hac materially changed due to the l'ap~a,
development of the city but the provi si ons of the ~lasterPlail
still remain the same without any amendment or alteratiort.ns
a result the competent authority is sometimes obliged to'gra-
nt permission contrary to the I,lasterPlan considering tlie
changinG situati on 3. ThUG it is concieved from the above' fa'ct
that the land,use pattern of different zones is gradually
changing resulting in incompatible uses of land,

This problem is more conspicuous in the old part of the
"-city where the mixed type of land use is pre~iling from the

very inception of the city. l~ere shops, commercial premises,
ware-houses, workshops, and snaIl factories are often inter-
mixed wi tli the dliellinc;houses. There are proposals in the
Master Plan to improve the working and livinG conditions by
separating the residentinl zones froD other incompatible uses
of land.4 It is important to note that, till now, i.e. even
after nineteen years of the adoption of the Master Plan it
has not been possible to chanGe the land uses accordinG to
the Zonal Plan. Certain zanca enrmarked in the Master Plan as
ware-housinG are still usod for residential purposes. AGain
commercial and business activities are carried on for more

than 200 years in SODe areas zoned for residential purposes in
the Master Plan. Some areas in the Master Plan zoned as resi-
dential are still used for commercial purposes because reside-
nces are quite impossiblo there. These purposeful deviation
from the Master Plan have :)ecome a practice due to the confli-
'~t.....,9f zanni arr~:ri_eem'ents.

1.~iirt.opri0, et', al., !'1astorPlan 'for Dacca, 1958. '-FinalReport, P'. 19'.
2. 1974 'census Dulletin No.2: Govt,. '.ofDanC;ladesh,1976,P._
3. Authorized officer, D.l'.T. Vs.f,.U.Mallik, op.cit.
4. Minoprid, of. al~, op: cit., p. 20.' .
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In addition, there iG no appropriate boundary between
different zones of tae city, hence it is very ,much diffic-
ult to demarcate any definite ZanGa This also causes invas-
ion of incompGtible uses in zonon ch~nrinG their character.
The most adversely affected zones are the residential areaS.
In most of the residential areas invasion of commercial and
business uses are the common features. Industries and reside.
nces - the most incompatic)le uses - are also found frequently
in some parts of the Dacca city creatine an environment dan-
Gerous to the health and safety of the nearby residents.

On the other hand, from the point of view of construc-
tion of builGin~G in different zones, non-conforming struct-
ures that do not comply with the regulations develop due to
various short comines of the present Duilding Construction
Act. It has been found from the court cases that almost all
the non-conforming buildinGs are unauthorized which devolop.
due to lack of organization anJ enforcement of the Duilding
Construction tct.

ene of the causes of the develop~ent af these non-con-
forming structures is the structural deviation from the app-
roved plan ~ The reason behind this may be the laCK of pro-
per inspection durinG the period of construction of the buil-
ding. These deviations mostly occur in the old part of city
where existinG constructions are attached to one another wi-
thout havinG requisite side, back and front spaces. tlhen the
Olmers of these buildinGS submit plans for any additional stru-
cture, they are cr'lerec'to lwop the requisite spaces as per
uuildinG Construction ~ulo. Dut in actua~ practice they do not
follol:l,.,tbena,pproved.1'1aos.•,r;ivinc;rise to cases of deviations •

..•:'

1. Sl,J.e~kh Eamaludc1in VG. Luthorizea Officer, D.LT. op.cit •
..<":-"
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Besides the old pnrt, devic,tionn [,1'130 occur in the planned
residential area of the nel1 part of the City ~ It may also
be mentioned here that there in no control over the floor'
area of the building within different zones. This has re-
sulted in uncontrolled density of population and houses.

The Building Construction Act does no~ previde that the
Buildinc Inspector may be empowered by the Authorized Officer

2to work on his behalf.

The Building Construction Act also does not empower
the Authorized Officer to stop the unauthorized construc-
tions. The procedure for demolition of unauthorized constr-
uction is lengthy and complicated. As a result constructions
continue and are ultimntely completed before their detection
or when after detection n case is instituted, before such case
is disposed of • The procedure involves service of a second
notice to the offender if the first notice is not responded
to, obtaining permission from the Government for prosecution
and filing a petition of 'c<)llJplaintthereafter in the court of
a competent Hae;istrnte for trial. Hhen the ~crial is completed
and the accused 'is found Gui Ity, the court may pass an order
directing him to demolish the ntructures within a specified
time and if he doen not comply with the order of the court, the
Authorized Officer agnin prnys to the court for empowering
him to cause the denoli tion \'lith the help of the police, force.

Some of the canes are disposed of by the court with an
order of demolition but it can not be carried out due to the
lack of co":operation ftom the 'police,force. A~d yet some cases
arl' disposed of by! the court Ifith a s,impl!,order of fine only

I
without any direction for clcmolit~on ~"s a reslllt the'

, ~r ,M,H.Khandakar Vs. Luthorized offi~,;,r!'D.'I.T; ~P.cit.
" 11 IlafizUdd~n Ahmed VSr ,1'l<thorizedOf~icer, D,I/T" op.eit.
"1"' ;J~bedAJ~~s.Il,?, [j,~"T., op~ C1t. 1'/9" D,:,I,T.vs:

D11bar'lJ1b1, Op.C1t. ; "<:lmaludd1nVs. I;,O( D,I.1.1 op. C1t.
";'_"_ Khandakar Vs. A.O~•.,. D.I. T., ope cft." .. :
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constructi on remainG non-confcrr.dn[f drec.ting v~rious problems

for the neiGhbourinc people. Moreover, some of the ~a~e end
in acquittal or withura~nl due to various technical difficul-
ties t most common of which i~ tho want of corroborating evid-
nee. It has also been found that due to the lack of proper evi-
dence it becomes difficult to trace out the accused who constru-
cted the unauthorized building and consequently the charges fa-
il1• And sometimes in the absence of the O\~.,.ner, the occupier

takes the plea thnt he. is not the owner and as such is not linble
for the offence coti:oi t ted.2 '.~/Jith -regard to these cases it may

be concluded that these unauth'oldzec1.constructions not only "ff .,
I"~ ,. '.'

ect tho whole community b~t also impede the proper implementa-
tion of the ~jastQrP Jan of the Dafca city.

1>.sa matter. of :fact theicbster Plan of Dacca that has been
prepared by the fo.r"ign Gxperts in .;estern model is quite innpp-, ,
roprints for a developinG Country like o~rs. h proper model is
yet to be found. Thorough investiGc.tion and stuc1y might give

rise to an understanding th2.t \l-rill IGad to [l proper- solution.

Chances of infrinJ3Gillent of zonal restrictions b8COr!lC much ro-
duced, where tho f~~ster Plan evolves out af ~enuin2 understan-
dinG of the forGGG th~t 4ovorn the movoQ~nt of people.

1. Abu Saleh ChCi\1lihury'V.s. The St2te, op. cit.
2. Ibid.

- ----



6. SUGGESTION

From time to time to\<fiSand cities have adopted Zoning
plan for the effective implementation of their Master Plan.
Dut zoning and planning are not the same thing. Zoning is one
of the planning controls or planning tools. It is an extre-
mely important one for planning but it is not planning. The
execution and implementation of the Master Plan of a city is
essentially performed through an integrated, positive and
comprehensive zoning control which helps to administer effec-
tively the development of the city.

The Master Plan of the Dacca city, as stated earlier,
consists of broad .zones only. There are only locational pro-
posals for the 4ifferent types of land use zones in the Master
Plan. Unfortunately, the ~aster Plan lacks any zoning plan or
zoning ordinance which are adjunct to the Master Plan. As a
result the numerous illustrated problems that are confronted
with by the planning authority in the implementation of the
Master plan is mainly due to the lack of any well organized
regulations controlling the urban land use, otherwise known
as zoning ordinance which has become indispensable for this
Metropolitan city. Consequently, Courts are frequently called
upon to deal with the problems that arise in the effective
implementation ofthe Master rlan and the decisions of the
courts, as found, acknowledge the establishment of zoning
districts and regulate tho use of property in each district or
zone.

It.has been found thc,t tho existine; Building Construction
Act and the Town Improvement Act, in view of the increasing
pace of urbanization, are not adequate enough to stop non-con-
forming constructions and use of land and structures in the urban

.,89 -
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area of the Dacca city. The acts need be amended by pro-
vidinG for immediate action which is only possible by a
Comprehensive Zoning Ordinance for dealing with these Pro~
blems.

Hence, in consideration of the above situation, a com-
prehensive Zoning Ordinance should be enacted and adopted
immediately to control the present deteriorating condition and
future developments of the growing metropolitan city. It
has been sUGgested to enact this Zoning Ordinance by amen-
ding the Duilding Construction Act and the Section 74, 75,
76, and 77 of the Town Improvement Act incorporating in this
amendments such of their provisions as may be thought necessary.
However, the Court has also recognized that the Town Improve-
ment Act and the Duilding Construction Act can stand together
as the final shape of the Master plan is provided by the Im-
provement Act while the constructional details of a proposed
building and its conformity to the Master plan is provided by
the Construction f,ct ~ Deaides these two Acts, the zonine
Ordinance should also take into consideration other ordinances,
such as, the Section 77, Section 78, and Section 79 of the
Municipal Administration Ordinance which controls and regu~
lutes the erection and re~erection of buildings within the
~lunicipality urea j Section- ,26( 1 ). of the
Limitation) Act which. provides for an injun-
ction against the construction of a building when a right of
easement is violated; Metropolitan police Ordinance of 19762
which empowers the police force to provide safety and order
within the Metropolitan area ; and all or parts of other

1. Authorized officer, DIT,

2.•Ordience No.•III of 1976
Va. Mallick : Dacca Law aeport,

Vol. XX, 1968, p.230.
Govt. of the People's Republic of
Dangladesh.
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ordinances which may come into conflict. with the provi-
sions of the zoning ordinance in ord~r to give this ordi-
nance full force and effect.

A comprehensive zoning ordinance usually contains
three basic divisions: (1) enactment and interpretation,
(2) district regulation, anu (3) administrative provisions.
The first of these relates to the purpose of the ordinance,.
its enactment into law, definition of terms used, and simi-
lar items. The second includes in actual regulation pertai-
ning to each of the districts and additional provisions
affecting all districts. And the third part is composed of
administrative detailscoverinc; such matters as enforcement,
the issuing of building permits, certificates of occupancy
and provisions for appeals and amendments.

Usually the preface or preamble of any ordinance con-
t-ains the purpose of enactinG the ordinance~ As such the
purpose of enacting a ZoninG Ordinance for the city of Dacca
ought to promote health, safety and general welfare of the
community by preventing haphazard construction of buildings
and the use of lands and buildinGs in a manner that.might
0onstit~ a nuisance to the neighbourhood and are likely to
interfere with the planning or development of the city of
Dacca • Some of these objectives have been described in the
present Duilding Construction Act and the Town Improvement
Act. Moreover, the Zoning Ordinance for Dacca city should aim
at lessening congestion in the streets ; to secure safety
from fire, panic and other dangers; to provide adequate
light and air; to prevent the overcrowding of land ; to
facilitate the adequate provisions for transportation, water
supply, sewerage, schools, parks, and other public requiremJJfts.
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Fundamentally it should seek to preserve the value of lands
by preserving the character of each district.

A zoning ordinance, generally, contains certain terms
which may be difficult fOr the general people to follow •,
To make the ordinance easily understandable to the people in
general certain words and terms deemed to be technical and
used in the ordinance should be clearly defined. At the same
time, it is unnecessary to define the terms not uselin the
ordinance. The definitions should clear up the ambiguities of
terms. However, some diagrams can be obtained along with the
definitions to have a more clear view of the terms. It is
because diagrams sometimes tell more than a~initions do •

Definitions of terms used in the Zoning Ordinance vary
in different communities. Yet, there are some terms, the defi-
nitions of which are found to be the same in all communities.
Thus, the term "Lot" io generally defined in a Zoning Ordinance
as a parcel of land of at least sufficient size to meet mini-
mum zoning requirements for use, coverage and area, and to
provide such yards and other open spaces as required. planners
often come across with different types ~f lots within an urban
area. As for example there may.be a corner lot, an interior lot,
a through lot and a ~everse frontage lot. These four types of
lots are commonly found in every community. A "corner lot" is
located at the intersection of t••o or more "streets whereas an
"interior lot" has only one frontage on a street ( 'ig. 9 ).
A "through Lot" adjoins h/o street lines and thus have fronta".~e
on two streets uhile a " reverse frontage Lot" is defined as n
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lot iii .wbich the frontaGe is "t fiGht anGles to the normal .•
pattern in ihe area involved ( FiG. 9 h A reversed front-
aGe lot may be a corner lot or an interior lot.

llgain, the term "Yard" is also used in every zoninG
ordinance and commonlydE!fined as that portion of a lot i.:
which remains open aoel unobstructed. Three types of yard

requirements are e;enernlly established in a Zoning Ordinance.
"Front yard" is a yard elc:tendinc;1l'ioiii;the full length of a

front lot line ( Fie! 9 ) •• This front yard is termed as the
"set back line" under the DuildinG Construction i,ct. This'
front yard requirement varies in different districts. Dut spe-
cial problems arise in case of a corner lot for which the

administrative official will determine the front yard. The

"side yard" is defined as a ynrd extendinG fror.J the rear line
of the required front yard to the rear lot line. In case of a

corner lot any yard which is not a front yard,' shall be conside-
red a side yard and the "rear or back yard" is defined as the

yard extendine; for the .full lenGth of a rear lot line (Fig.10)." .

In a Zoning ordi~;:U;ce, the term "licceosory Use or structure"
is frequently found and this is defined Us a use or structure
on the same lot with, anu of a nature customarily incIdental
and subordinate to the principal use or structure.

Desides, othcrworuz sUch as ovellings, family, street
line, parking space, sign otc,neeu to be definod in the ordi-
nance ac'cording to tlH~ locnl si tuati on. ii.monc; the existinG

statutes the Nunicipal ;,clministration Ordinance contains some

of these terins defined locc:lly. Thus, the t"rm "Iluildinc" hiOs
been defined. as any shop', house, hut, out house, shed, stabl"

or encloure.built of any material and used for any purpose and
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TYPES OF LOTS /

B B
B B

A-D
B B

C B -D

B B
A-D

B B B
B

(1)
A • A CORNER 1..0TS.

B INTERIOR 1..0TS.

C THROUGH 1..0TS.

D REVERSED FRONTAGE 1..0TS.

Fig. 9

•
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YAR OS 0 N LOTS

["/,1 FRONT YARD

~ SIDE YARD

.j:: :1' REAR YARD

F~10
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also includes a wall, verandah, platfDrm,plinth, and
steps. And a " Building Line" refers to a line beyond
which the outer face or any part of an external wall of
a building may not project in the direction of any street
exi.s:t;inBor proposed! Building line as def'ined by the
t;;;;". lfuprov.eme'\tjl,C;'(also'-containl,'l'the.-same meaning; The
Municfpai Adminisir~tioti 6i<di"Mll'ce'al's'ofefers to the

I .., /. '. ....:... ... .
tetm "dwelling hbuseir as nny bUildihB used or adapted '.'

t • • • • ,

to be used whoi1y. or prinCipally fbI' hilmah babi tation;' and
,Iet-ector re"'ereet" of a building Ill;the construction of
a new ,building nnd includes sUch material alterations of
a buildinG as may be prescribed ~

./ .Definitions of terms are important not only fot gene.
ral public but aLso for the courts when a dispute arises.
Courts look to .the definition section~ in order to
settle a dispute and it is for this that much weight is normally
given to this section.

6.1. DISTRICT REGULI.TION :
.'

The most important feature of a Zoning Ordinance is
the.district re~ulations, as the main objective of the
zoning is to divide'the community into.'zones, for the pur-
po~e of controlling and directing the use and development of
the city accordinG to the Master Plan. t. city ~an be divlded
into various zones according to various criteria such.as
population characteristics, physical characteristics, activity
pattern, building types, land use etc. riut the zoning plan
is concerned only with the use of th~ lands and buildings and
the height ahd bulk of the bui~dinB. Accordingly the ZoninG

.. ~ mnt"

1. Municipal Administration Ordinance : Ordinance
Section 3,

X of 1960,
.p •...2.



Ordinance divides the city according to the land use pattern,
height of the buildings, nnd bulk of the building.

The principal use districts that a Zoning Ordinance nor-
mally establishes are the residential, commercial and indus-
trial districts mainly the privately developed land in urban
area. Each major classification .may contain several Sub-classi-
fications of higher or lo.rer uses. Such as residential districts
may be sub-divided into single family, two family and multifami-
ly districts. The cornmerci~l districts are also generally classi-,
fied into the wholesale and the retail districts and the indus-
trial districts into the light and the hea'.,y.• However, to save
these zones and to preserve their value, ,encroachment of other
incompatible use must ,be prohibited through appropriate boun-
daries for each zone. Generally, streets serve boundary bet-
ween different zones. nut it is usually more desirilble to 'esta-
blish the boundary line bet~een two zones in the interior of the
block along the rear lot lines rather than dividinG the zones
by the centre of the street. It is because of the difficulties
which arise in the latter case in maintaining the character
of the zones. The boundary line should be, as far as possible
a straight line parallel to the street. Sometimes parking
areas, walls, shrubs, water bodies or trees can be established
along the edges of the districts. The Zoning Ordinance should
restrict the use of these edges.

RESIDENTIAL ZONE :
Nevertheless, the residential zones should include those

uses which are required for the proper functioning of the re-
sidential areas. It is upon the authority to decide the types
of the residences permitted in the areas due to the fact that a
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considerable variety of dwelling ty~s can be applied~'ifor
but they are not desirable everywhere. In addi tion ,to the
residential uses the residential districts should include e

all the communi ty faei lities such as mosques, .primary and
secondary schools, community centres, parks, playgrounds and
other. It sh~uld also allow local retail business for the
convenient shopping for adjacent residents ; light service
industry entirely harmless to the local adjoining residen-
tial districts and establishments offering services to the
public which may be combined with the residences such as
doctors, l~wyers etc. The Zoning Ordinance should limit res-
trictions on space, equipment and persons to be employed in
case 0'£ home occupations. In some areas, specially alloca-
ted by the authority, residences may be combined with the
,work shops. Such a combination should be permissible on con-
dition that the method and materials used ,for industrial
,processes are entirely harmless and' cannot 'cause a'ny damage to
the people and building in and around the establishments.
Small cottage industries may be incorporated in residential
areas to generate employment for the woman.

BUSINESS ZONE

The business or commercial districts of the Dacca city
are mainly of two types : Central Business District and Nei-
ghbourhood Business:District. In the neighbourhood business
district uses that may be p~~mitted consist of pr'oc~ssing,
cleaning, servicing, testing, repairing storing and sale of
goods, materials and products. Among other uses entertainment
and relative.: establishment such as cinemas, ciubs, restyua-
rents etc. may also be permitted and in,the central business
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district all the uses of t~e neighbourhood business dis-
trict should be permitted. In addition all uses designed
to accommodate basic retail, wholesale and office functio-
ning must be there. Other uses that are most desirable may
be listed as below :

Apartment hotels, lodging houses, rest houses, clubs
and the same.

public and cO~Junity buildings designed to cater for
the needs of the lihole city such as banks,. large
libraries, exhibition halls etc.
Large transport and communication facilities to serve
the I<hole city such e,s bus terminal, railway sta-
tion, fire bigado station etc.
All types of recreations, amusements and entertain-
ments usually found in the COD.
Other uses which by nature are attached to the eilD
but are not included in the regulntions, may be
allo"Jed provided they do not cause distrurbances in
the social, economic and physical planning of the
area a"d they are duly and :oully justifi.ed.

INDUSTRIAL ZONE

Industrial zones aro the least restricted of all zones~
The light industrial zones of the uacca city are mainly con-
fined in the periphery of tho city whereas tho heavy industrial
zones are located outside the urban area. In the light indus-
trial zones it is customary to permit any use except trades or
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industries which are injurious, noxious, offensive or
hazardous by emission of odour, dust, fumes, smoke,
noise or vibrntion. ~Thus the permitted uses may be the
following : ..•

Any production process, cleaning, servicing, testing,
repairing, storing or snle of goods, materials and
products which comply with the requirements of the
regulations.
f,utomobile service stations, building material sales,
contractor's offices and shops, garages and parking
sites etc.
public utility and public service uses such as bus
.terminals, electric' sub"'st"tion, fire brigade station ,
police station, water pUinpine;station, water reservoirs,
telephone exchanges, etc~
Other uses like parks and playgrounds, banks, restu~pants,
dwelling unit for watchman etc.

On the otherhand, the unrestricted "heavy" industrial
district should allow any type of manufacturing enterprises.
Residences should be strictly prohibited in this zone.
However, all precautions should be taken for the health,
security and".',loW-lfiireof the people working within the zone
and other zones arouno.

The Zoning Ordinance should also control the use of the
water bodies, • The lake of the Dhanmondi Residential Area
may be cited as an example. The lake was originally designed
for recrp.ational.purpose. Dut today it has become harmful to
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the health of the residents because surface drainage is all-

owed to run into the lake. Hence, the Ordinance should take
into consideration the Environment Pollution Control Ordinance,
1977 1 for the rn,aintenanceof the water bodies wi thin the
city. It may be mentionea here that in the sixth session of
the United Nations Environment Programme held recently in
Nairobi, Bangladesh proposed to introduce a comprehensive en-
vironmental protection legislation. Among other provisions it
will formulate policies to protect the environment from air
pollution and water pollution in the residential, commercial
and industrial areas of the urban centers of Bangladesh. Envi-
ronment pollution control activities are now very much a part
of our development plans and programmes.

HEIGHT AND BULK SONE

In addition to the use zoning the ordinance may estab-
lish zones according to the heights and bulk ofthe buildings.
Height districts are usually laid out with reference to use
districts and area districts but their boundaries may not al-
ways be identical with either. The height ofthe buildings vary
greatly from the central part of a city to the periphery. Gene-
rally, the height of the building decreases with increasing
dist.~ce from the city centre. Accordingly the higher buil-
dings should be permitted in the central area where the
principal business activities are carried on. In the residen-
tial areas, on the other hand, there is the greatest need for open
apace ., air and sun-light and as such higher buildings
should be prohibited in this zone. Usually three principal

1. Ordinance No. XIII of 1977 : Govt. of the People's Repub He
of Bangladesh.

\
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methods of 'limiting the height of buildings are employed
(1) by the number of maximum feet, (2) by the number of
stol'ies permUted, alld ~3) by the multiples of street "id-
ths ~ For the most satisfactory practice height limitation
should be established in the neighbourhood business zone by
stories or number 'of feet j in enD by the width of the front
street, in industrial zones by ~h of the,distance to the
opposite of the street or by the number of stories and feet md
iDresidentiel" zones also by the number of feet or stories.
Dut for the most effective measure zoning ordinance should'
permit buildinGs in certain districts to exceed the height
limits if the upper stories are set back a certain number of
feet from the street or lot line. As for example for every
foot, a building extends above the height limit, there must
be a set - back of one foot.

Zoning regulations also establish area districts with
reference to the use and height districts. Area districts are
characterized by varying front, side and rear yards. These
also sped fy 'the percentage of total lot area that may be
built upon, usually known as a lot coverage in different
districts or zones. hll these requirements vary according tc
the character of the districtsi;'lldthey may be higher for
some districts than for others.

The rigid volume control of height and bulk may be reli-
eved by the method of the Floor Area Ratio. It is the ratio
between the total floor space of & building and the total aroa
of the lot. Floor Area Ratio provides a very useful measure-
ment as a density control in residential areas. It is considered

1. 6allion, op. cit., p. 213.
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as one of the most Dccurate indices for adequacy of liSht
and air. T.his is CGCnUDG floor area r~tio is related to the
spacinG of buildinG and their heiGh~. The~ regu13tion may
also apply to Gnd spe~ify "Sk-y Exposure. Plan" for the comm-

ercial zones elilG the "Open Space Hati a" for the multifamily
~.'

residential districts as a measure of controlling the hulk

and heiGht of the buildings!

ZONING SCHEDULE

However, the ordin~nce ahoulu specify different regu-
lations for different ciistricts in the form of a Schedule of

District Regulations ( Lppendix V ). The schedule of dis-

trict regulo.tiQh .:is D. sU£IlBc:rr.y in tl,bular form of the major

requirements of each ciistrict, set forth under appropriate

headings. Generally the fallottinB her,dinss are lo.id do\"!n in

the schedule

Name of the District or zone.

pcrmittGG prin?ipal uses and structures.

~ermitted accessory uses and structures.

special exceptions.

Minimum lot 2Gquir0m~nts.

Maximum lot coverage.

Haximum cJeiGht of structures.

Minimum off-street parkinG and loading

RequirGlilcnts.:

Limit~tions on signs.

Other Requirements.

1. Galli on, op. cit., P. 213•.

'.
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Along \tith thii:s ,G',chcc1ulaof District Regulation the? ordinance

should declare thnt la~usand buildings could not be used or
occupied except in conform:i.ty '.Ii th ti.,eschedule o.hd tho.t Imi 1-
din~s and structures eQuId not be constructed, moved or al terec:

except by @eeting the terms of the regulations applicable to
the district.

The schedule of district resul~tions nnd boundaries of
the districts the-vi tal part of the Drdinnnce - should be dra.-

wn only o.fter thorough analysis of portinent materi"ls such as
land usc maps, grol'lth mnpG, parcel. IiklPS nnd sidilar items anel

all the zoning c1istricts 'Idi th the boundary lines should be clen-

rly drn\'ln in the zoninG Nap. The zoning map must be. easily

accessible to the public and it must be kept current o.nd no
unauthorized chc.nges s:10ul0 be nllowed. Dut chanrres must be

made in the zoning mnp tihBn amendments to the basic ordinance
are passed changinG the bounuaries ofthe v~rious districts and
the chanGe should not become effective until placed on the off-
icial zoning ~np.

It should be mentioned here that the enactment of a zoninr."u
law al\'Juys creates vnriou13 problef,ls, the most serious of w!lich

is thnt of flnon-conformity!:'. [Jon-conformities occur \rlhen a

particular use or structure docs not comply with the regula-
tions. No matter how carefully the district boundaries are
drawn certain lands, buildinss, or s~ructures already in
existence at the ti@e the zoning ordinance is adopted, do not
meet the district requirements set out in the Schedule of the
Distri ct Re(!ulation. ThuE; there may be non-conforming uses 0:1'

land, non-confar~ing uses of structures, non-conforming plato
and non-conforming structures. Most zoning ordinance recoGni3€
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the existence of these non-comforming" uses and permit
t~ose to remain .Dut ,the general zoning policy should
be aimed at preventing the extension of nBn~conforming
uses and eliminating them withoutcrenting any undue hard-
ship to the people. Most ordinances place strict limitati-
ons upon the extension of non-conforming uses by requiring
that the particular use may not b~ ~xtended or altered and
that structural alterations may not b~ undertaken which
would enlarce the non""conforminc;use. For this n reaso""
nable time must be allowed to bring them into conformity
with the schedule of district regulations.

The effectiveness of zoninG depends not only upon a
sound zoninG ordinnnce but GIso upon a sound zoninG ad~i-
nistration", The problem of development control through a
propor legislntion and regtd ..':ltion is quite coraplicated and

requires the s::i11 of the specialists who have a complete

knowledge and full experience of the local conditions and
legislation. An outbtnndiug ordinance can be spoiled by poor

ac1ministra ti0n and enfo:ii."cement 'i'lhere~s a l)oor ordinance may

.be effective uith Good udm~n1GtrQtion nnd enforcement.

For the efficient administration and enforcement of
the ordinanc~ c' sincle person i.e. the enforcement officer
should be gfvfin pO\lJer and nuthority to accomplish this .task.

The enforcement officer, aD the buildinG inspector, should
perform the follouinr, uuties

To receive applicG.tioDO for building pem~ts.
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To make inspGctio~ Gnd issue certificntes of occupancy
fn:r completed buildin.ss •.

To isslie certificates of occupancy to non-conforming uses.

To make periodic inspection fO~" ..viol~tion of the ordinance.

To initiate sucb court nction as may be necessary to
prevent violations.

To keep adequate records of all activities. Thus it is
apparent that the zening enforcement officer has a great deal
of responsibilities in preserving the zoning plan and. achieving
the purposes of the zoning ordinance. Usually he should have
two major task i.e. issuing building permission and certifi-
cates of occupancy.

Cne of the prime tool.s OI zoning administration. is the
buildinG permit. LtpreDent :this permission for the Dacca city
is given by the 'huthoriz~u officer under the DanGl[~esh Buil-
ding Construction Lct. The .o.rdinanceshould control the cons-
truction of buildings by declaring that no buildings or other
structures should be erected, adde! to or uttered without
the permission of the enforcement .officer. All applications

for building permits should be n~compained by pl~ns urawn to
scale, shovlinG the actu",l dimep-Dions and shape of the lot to
be built upon ; the exact sizes and location of the buildings
already existinG on the lot ; >find the locations and dimensions
of the proposed building or alteration. The applications should
also include other inforoQtions such as existin~ or proposed
building or alteration ; existinG or proposed uses of the
building an~ the land; the number of families, house keepins.
units or rental units the buildinG is designed to accommodate



etc. It is iP.lportant that the building permission should

be [~rQntGc1in co--ordination \'.fi tf::. the buil(}inr; "code". But

unfortunutely there is no such buildinG code for the ur-
o ban areas .of our Cou¥1t~y •

.0onint; policy is concernQo not only l",i th the structures

but also tti th the uses o~ the structures • It has been founC:~

that in some zones 13001)10start bu.s~neGs and industries in

residential areus '{"Ii thout botherine; about permits. To con-

trol this unauthorized UDC, it is necessary to issue certifi-
cates of occupancy to th", o.m",rs of the buildinGS. After the
building is completed the buildine inspector should inspect
the completed buil<1ing to determine if it conforms to ''there-
quirements of the regulQtions. 30 should thereupon issue
a certificate of occupancy, if the proposed use is autho-
rized under the zoninG ordinQnce and if the proposed usc does
not conform to the roquireQents of th", ordinancG, the cGrti-
ficate should be denied. So certificates of occupancy of th",
ne\f, altered, or non-conforming uses should be issued to the
Oliners of th",buildinES. In this reG2i.rc1 th~?ordinance shoulcl
provide that it "ill "e unl"-Ciful tc '-'seor occupy any buil-
ding or premises cc;ntr-?lveninc '';:;!1G use, pc.rmitted in the

certificate. The oruinnnce should also provide for a time
limit within which the cons~ruction of the building must be
completed and fresh permission is to obtained on the ~xt~i~
ng of that time limit.

It is obvious, that the strict application of th", provis-
ions of the zoning ordinance may cause un~ hardship to cer-
tain property Olmers. To erGnt relief from this strictness to
these property owners, there is u need ?f forminG a Doard of
Adjustment or Appeal~. Vithout such aBoard, the strict enfor-
cement of the ordinance. c.ay not .be pose£ble .•The mombers of this

!. ",,; :

.'.
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Board sholild be appointed from different or~nnizations
engaged in the planninG of the Dacca cit~. ~his ~oard
should consist of five mcr'lbers! The main duties and the

functions th~t the Do~rd should perform are: (1) to sup-
ervise the ailmini.stration of thG enforcement officer,
(2) to consider and permit certain special exceptions and,
(3) to grant relief or variances where hardship results
from strict 'applic2.tion of the orclin~nce. The terms tlepe_

cial exception" and "Variances'.'often become confusing
and they need be clearly defined. In the Zoning Ordinance
provision should be made in the schedule of the District
Regulation for some special types of uses allowed as spe-
cial exceptions in each district and the. requirements under

"which this may be alloe/ed, for example ..electric power sub-
station, telephone exchange, fire stations, mosque etc.
Variances, on the other hano, should be granted by the Doard
of Adjustment to allow relief from the requirements of the
ordinance because of unnecessary hardships. As for example
a lot may be SG shaped that the ownor would have Great
difficulty:ih complyinC with the y~rd re~uirements of the
ordinance. In this case Variance should be granted to

build a house on tho lot.

Eiowever", the Ordinance should specificaTry.'" mention

.about the process of nppeGl when. a person is aGGrieved by

any of the decisions oi thor of the Enforcement. officer or.
of the Board. It is sUGgested that appeal from the decisions
of the enforc~iizentofficer should lie only "ith the Boaru of
Adjustment and appeal fron the Doard of Adjustment should
l.ie to the court. The .actual. procedure .inv.o.lved .will be gov.er.-

ned by the state law.

1. F. U. Bair & ~.R.Bartley, Model ZonIng Ordinance, American
society of planning officials,
Second 'Edition ,1960, p. 47.

'.,,:
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Furthermore, there must be the provisions for penalty
in the ordinance in the form of fine, imprisonment or both
for t~e violation of any of the provisions of the zoninf,
Ordinance."'Dut the most dlfficult t"sk is the detection of
viol"tion in our society. Violations of the ~rovisions of
the zoaing" ordinance lOIaybe <fe,tected::inma~y different ways
and ono of such 'iUyS i"s'an active administrative machinery.
Citi~ens can also be the sources of information conce~Ding
deviations froH the zoning ordinance. In CGse where a via-.
lation of structural chanGes occur, it could easily be ,1eto;;;
cted when application is made for the building permit or
when the buildinG js inspected prior to occupancy. other
vi\"";lntions may occur as a chanGe of use or an intensificatii)n

of use e.g." home occupations in residential districts ma~
easily be converted into commercial operations. The detection
of violations should not be the responsibility of the buil,cinr;
inspector only but also of the police department, public hea-
lth department, fire department and of other charged with t

the protective functions. Besides, the ordinance should
allOl~ any person to file a written complaint against the vio-
lation of nny of provisions of the ordinance; l',oreover,
penalties shoulc1 also be applied to nIl who participate
in them e.c. architect, builder, contractor, agent and others.
It is also suggested that the effectiveness of the ordi-
nance cnn be enhnnced by the co-operation of the organizntions
which have authority to issue licences or permits affectinr;
the use of property such as electricity, water, gas; sewer-
age, telephone etc. These departments should not grant any li-

cence or permit which would violate the provisions of the
zoning ordinance.
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It is obvious th~t changes and amendments in the zoning
ordinance will be necessary from time:to tLne because plann-
ing is a continuouG process. It should meet the requiremen-
ts of our growing community. These changes should also Occur
in the schedule of District Regulations and the Zoning Map •
nut .it should be remembered here that too great and frequent
amendment or change will destroy the aims and objectives of
the planning. The process of amendment or change should be used
cautiously and only after a careful consideration of the num-
erous factors involved. In fact no change should occur with-
out public notice and hearing and the notice must be published
by the Govt.

The formulation and diligent enforcement of a Zoning Or-
dinance rest not only on the government authority but also on
citizens' participation. People need know what is happening
to their community, ••hat is causing blight and what is being
done to fight deterioration. They must have every opportunity
to tako constructive action. Sound public opinion is develo-
ped through an intelligent understanding of public problems.
Planning agencies will usually find it easier to get public
support for the planning programme if they first enlist the
interest and secure the backing of established civic, busi-
ness and professional organizations including societies con-
sistinG of intellectuals like lawy~r8, engiheers, architects
etc. Such groups can greatly assist in informing the public
of the planninc objectives and of the procedures and methods
to be used for accomplishinG them. They can provide orGanized
support for particular prograns and can help to disseminate
information with respect to the need for, and effect of,
proposed cours&i.of action and the dangers to the public interests
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if particular nction is not ta~~(jnor if controlf:'. ar8 not

insti tuteil.

Proper liaison between the planning agencies and the
public may also be maintained by establishing special ci-
tizens' ailvisory committees. Their functions should be to
provide the planning authority with valuable advice and
information and to help the public by informing them about
zoning proGram. The principal aim of direct public parti-
cipation is to develop a mass feeling of responsibility
for the FInn. Frequently, the attitude of a citizen towards
planninG may be influenced more by the manner in which the
laws are carried out than by the effect of the law itself.

The reculations of the zoning ordinance should be adop-
ted to conform to the requirements of the legislation of the
country as ',;011 as to the administrative pattern.
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7. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION

This study has especially been undertaken to inves-
tigate into and critically analyse the problems of imple-
menting the Master Plan of Dacca - the capital of Bangla-
desh. For this a brief historical background afthe growth
and development pattern of the city has been considered •
The city developed on the bank of the riverDurbiganga with
mixed type of land uses. Planned development of landuae patt-
ern started from 1950's and since then the physical growth
of the city has taken place sectorially towards the North.

At present, Dacca city has been experiencing serious
land use problems. It is because of the various non-confor-
ming uses that are gradually invading the planned areas chan-
ging the'ir character and identity. The study reveals that
in the planned Dhanmondi Residential Area about 13.14% of the
total buildings are being used for official purposes. The
hiehest percentage i.e. 8.36%, of this use belongs to two
storied buildings while the percentage of the floors used
for this purpose is great for three .storied buildinGS.

,,/'

Nixed type of uses, like the old part of the city has also
invaded remarkably this zone. Buildings are used either aa
residential-cum-commercial or residential-cum~Office, the
percentage of the latter is greater than that of the former.
It is expected that this residential zone may be converted
into a business zone in the near future if proper controll-
ing measure against this invasion is not adopted immediately.
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Besides the residential areas, encro&thment of incompatible
uses has also occured in" the' commercial and industrial zones
of the city.

The causes of this problem may be traced to the lack of
any regulatory measures for controlling the uses within diff-
erent zones of the city. At present the two major legislative
enactments, namely the Town Improvement Act, 1953 and the
Building Construction A~tl 1952 contain necessary provisions
for controlling development of the city. The Town Improvement
Act controls the use of land and buildin~s while the Buil-
ding Construction !lct regulates ihe'" cOnstruetion of buildings.
Actually these are not planning laws and at the same time they
are inadequate and limited in seope for the planning of our cities
as violations of the rules made under these Aetsoo~r frequent-
ly.

Few of the court cases under these t.cts are found to be
effective but most of the eases are either withdrawn or acqui-
tted of the charges due to various technic&l difficulties~ Some
cases are disposed of on imposing fine only without any order
for structural changes. All the non-conforming buildings are, ,
unauthorfzed which develop due to lack of organization and
enforcemept of the Duilding Construction Act. People also use
these buildings without obtatning any permission from the
local Planning authority which should introduce certificate of
occupanc~ as a rem~dial measure. C"nstructional deviations
from the 'approved. Plan also occur frequently which can also
be prevented by proper inspection during the period of construction.

It fS quite apparent from this study that the Master plan
of Dacca City, prepared in 1968"is ,not followed strictly. The
rea,son behind this ~s the lack,.of a,ny ,'jonihgOrdinance which is., '

<'
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generally prolliulgatedalone; with tho Master plan for its
effE;git~Ei' iiiiplementation. In this regard the Metropolitan
City should adopt a Zoning Ordinance that will contain
all the provisions of controlling the development pattern
of the city according to the Master Plan,. The Zoning Ordi-
nance specifies use types in different zones. It should
also control the height aridbtilk of the buildings in each
zone for the general welfare ,of the community.

Zoning and planning will achieve compatability only
when the zoning ordinance restricts uses in each zone to
those for which the zone is designated. This is why zoning

'"regulations are most urgently needed for the.Da,cca City.,
It has been sUGgested here that this Ordinance should be'
prom~ted by repealing and combininG all or parts of the
provisions of the Town Improvement Aci, the Duilding'Cons-
truction Act, the Municipal Administrative Ordinance, the
Limitation Act anp the Metropolitan Police Ordinance that
contain the p'rovisions ,gf' controlline; the development
pattern of the city.~It.fs desirable to make provisions
for changes or amendments in this ordinance with the growing
requirements of the community. The ,citizens should also be
made to co-operate with the local planning Authority in
maintaining the identity of tte zones of the city. Zoning
must allow adequa~e space for dynamic growth but at the
same time it musyalso avoid the excesses which nourish
economic and physical blight.

As ac:matter of fact, in the absence of any well defined
zones it is difficult to draw any concrete conclusion with
respect to the zoning regulations for the Dacca city. ,Hence,
there remains ample scope for f-"ther studies on this specific,
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problem with respect to individual zones for which the
];','"sen;;study may helpfully, ,beused, Furthermore, it
is quito obvious that in our country Government Offi-
cials and citizens are not always certain as to how to
proceed with a zoning ordinance • In'this regard this study
will give some idea about the zoning ordinances of our
cities to project the future course of action.
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D Ace 11 CIT Y

Land Use

L t, N D USE "LAN

Percentage of
Total Area f1.creage

Housing and Anci llary Use 25.9 6,757
Industry 3.3 865
Central Business Zone 1.0 262
Commerce 0".9 223
\iarehousing 1,3 346
Govt. House 0.6 144
Public .Duildings 0.8 212
Hospitals 1.•4 377
t'lainRoads 3.0 790
Railways and Railway land 1.2 325
steamer and nus Stations 0.1 26
Education 1.8 464
Open space 4.6 1,104
Cemeteries 0.5 130
Cantonments 3.7 971
\Iater works and Wireless Stations .0.8 209
"lajor Reclamation 14.5 3,766
t!ater il.reas 34.6 9,007
Total Area 100.0 26,058

Source Minoprio, et. al~ Master. Plan for ::lacca,1958,
London, Minoprio & Spencely and P.W.
~lacfarl~ne.
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SINGLE. STO::ili Y

USE: OF lJUILDINGS IN DH1.NHON'DI ,RESIDENTIAL A::lEI,.

COMNERCE

No. I %

45.12

49.00

TOTAL
1%

. ---_._".,,".'-

453

No •.
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"

%

1,00

.-+--
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0.•55'"
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~I !
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14 I 1'.,39:

10
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I140~~
I

,,,,"'~'~ ~
'U o£' ',.:~i I
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,.
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~/
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Ii P PEN D I X - IV

USE OF FLOORS OF !JUILDINGS IN DHANMONDI R8SIDErJTILL $811

cn~ ..
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ZONING 3CHEDULE
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APPENDIX-3ZI

LAY.OUT MAP OF DHANMONDI

DHANMONDI
RESIDENTIAL AREA

ROYtR &AZAA'

........ .....

@
...~..,,,.~

•• '" ",' S!( " lOSt'

5 C al It
PIl.IUI.4.M.4.

•

Source: Dacca Improvement Trust.

SYSTEMATIC PLOT NUMBERS

lE GE ND _

• Newnumbers shown within lhe ClrdQ
• Old numbers shown outside the clrcll!
• Odd numbers shown on one sideollhe

~~...•..•.••.
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